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UNIT 1: GREETINGS 

 
I/ LISTEN AND CHOOSE THE MOST APPROPRIATE WORD OR PHRASE: 

A.  
1/ Good __________,children. 

 A. morning B. afternoon C. evening D. night 

2/ How ________ you? 

 A. am B. is C. are D. ø 

3/ ________ are fine, thanks. 

 A. He B. She C. You D. We 

4/ __________, thanks. Goodbye. 

 A. Good B. Tired C. Fine D.  Bad 

B.  

1/ Hello,_______ Ho.  

 A. Mr B. Miss C. Mrs D. Ms 

2/ This _____ Lan. 

 A. am B. is C. are D. aren‟t 

3/ Lan is _____________. 

 A. nine B. ten C. eleven D. twelve 

4/ ____________ is twelve. 

 A. Phong B. Lan C. MissHoa D. Ba 

 

II/ PRONUNCIATION: Put an accent mark over the stressed syllable 

 Greeting morning  

 Number afternoon  

 Classmate evening 
 

III/ MULTIPLE CHOICE: Read and choose appropriate word or phrase 

1/ Hello, I _______ Sofia.  

 A. is B. are C. am D. Ø 

2/ I am Peter. This is ________ classmate, Mary. 

 A. my B. your C. I D. We 

3/ Good morning, Mrs.Nga! _______ are you? –Fine, thanks. 

 A. How B. What C. How old D. Hi 

4/She is eleven _______________. 

 A. year old B. years C. old year D. years old 

5/ What‟s ______ name? – My name is Hoa.  

 A. my B. your C. his D. her 

6/ They are my _________________. 

 A. children B. child C. friend D. classmate 

7/ This ________ Lan. 

 A. am B. is C. are D. Ø 

8/ _____________________ ? – She‟s fine. 

 A. How is she B. How are you C. How old are you D. How is he 

9/  Seven and  nine is ______________. 

 A. twenty B. eleven C. sixteen D. seventeen 

10/ How old are you? - _______________ . 

 A. I‟m fine B. I‟m twelve C. Fine, thanks D. Thank you  
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11/ Four x five =  ____________. 

 A. Eighteen B. Nineteen C. Twelve D. Twenty 

12/ Mary and Tom _______ fine. 

 A. am B. is C. are D. isn‟t 

13/ Are ________ Lan ? – No, I‟m not. 

 A. I B. you C. we D. they 

14/ Good ____________, Mr.Phong. ________ are you? 

 A. morning/How B. evening/How old C. afternoon/What D. night/How 

15/  _______ it a cat? 

 A. Am B. Is C. Are D. Ø 

16/I‟m eleven years old. My classmates are _____________ years old.  

 A. nine B. ten C. twelve D. two 

17/ Goodbye.See you again. __________. 

 A. Bye B. Hi C. Hello D. Good morning 

18/ __________ is your name? _ My name is Lucy. 

 A. How B. How old C. What D. What are 

19/ Nam isn‟t fine. _____ is bad.  

 A. He B. She C. I D. You 

20/ ______________ morning, BA.  How are _____? 

 A. Hi – you B. Hello – you C. Good – you D. Bye– you 

IV/ ERROR CORRECTION : 

1/ Hello, mynameare Lan.    1…..→…………… 

       A      B      C     D 

2/ Howis you ? – Iam fine.   2…..→…………… 

       A   B             C   D 

3/ Nam is my friend.  She is elevenyearsold.    3…..→…………… 

                 A              B          C         D 

4/ How all are you ? I amten .   4…..→…………… 

AB        C    D 

5/Thisare my teacher. He is fine.    5…..→…………… 

      A    B             C                 D 

6/ How are you ?- She arefine, thanks.   6…..→…………… 

      A           B               C     D 

7/ Good morning, children. – Goodnight, Mrs.Hoa.  7…..→…………… 

               A                                 B      C         D 

8/ Lan is a student. She is twelveyear old.    8…..→…………… 

           A         B                    C           D 

9/ How are you ? – We‟refine, thanks you.   9…..→………….. 

              A                   B      C        D 

10/ Hi, Lan. Nice to meetingyou.   10…..→………….. 

       A             B              CD 

11/ Howare Hoa? Sheis fine, thanks.   11…..→………….. 

        AB            C     D 

12/ How old is she ? – He is thirteen.   12…..→………….. 

A            B         C        D 

13/I are a student. Phongis my classmate.   13…..→………….. 

AB                  C             D 

14/ Good moorning, Mr.White.How are you?   14…..→………….. 

AB            C          D 
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15/ She isfive. Thank you, and  you ?   15…..→………….. 

        A        B             C                 D 

16/ Cardinal numbersare one, two, three ,for, five… 16…..→………….. 

                          A        BC      D 

17/ Areyou a student? – No, I am.   17…..→………….. 

         A    B        C       D 

18/ Thisis BA.  Bye, BA.  My name‟s Lucy.   18…..→………….. 

         A   B        CD 

19/ How are you ?- I am five. Thanks.   19…..→………….. 

        A            B                C         D 

20/ What is yourname ? – YournameisNga    20…..→………….. 

        A                    B             CD 

V/ READ: 

1. Read the passage. Choose the word (A, B, C or D) 

A.  
Miss Hoa: Good (1) ____________, children. 

Children:  Good morning, Miss Hoa.  

Miss Hoa: (2) _____ are (3) _____? 

Children:  We (4) ______ fine, thank you. 

And you? 

Miss Hoa: Fine, (5) ___________. 

                 Goodbye. 

Children:  (6) __________. 

1. A. morning B. afternoon C. evening D. night 

2. A. What B. How  C. How old D. b & c are correct 

3. A. we B. you  C. they D. I 

4. A. is                        B. am  C. are D. is not 

5. A. thank    B. you thank C. thanks D. thanks you 

6. A. Bye B. Good night C. Fine              D. Good 

 

B.  
     (1) _______! My name (2) ____ Hung. I‟m twelve (3) _______. My school is small. It has 

sixteen classrooms. There are thirty-five students in my class: (4) ________ girls and thirteen 

boys. My (5) ______ is Miss Lan. (6) ____ is thirty-five years old.  

1. A.  Goodbye B. Bye C. Good night D. Hello 

2. A. is B. am C. are D. am not 

3. A. year old B. year olds C. years old D. years olds 

4. A. twenty B. thirty C. twenty-three D. twenty-two 

5. A. father B. teacher C. brother D. student 

6. A.  He B. It C. I D. She 

 

C.  

This (1) ____ my family. (2) _____ are in our living room. There are (3) _____ people in my 

family: my father, my mother, my brother and me. This is my (4) ______. He is fifty. He is a 

doctor. This is my mother. She is (5) _____. She is a teacher. My brother is twelve. He is (6) 

____ student. 

1. A. are B. am  C. is D. are not 

2. A. I  B. He C. She D. We 

3. A. three B. four C. five D. six 
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4. A. father B. mother C. sister D. brother 

5. A. fourty B. forty-five C. eighteen D. fivety-four  

6. A. a B. an C. two D.  

 

D.  

Children: Good afternoon, Mr. Lam. 

Mr. Lam: (1) ______, children. How (2) ____ you? 

Children: (3) _____ are fine, thank (4) _____ 

Mr. Lam, this is my friend, Long. 

Mr. Lam: Oh. Hello, Long. (5) ______ are you? 

Children: I am eleven (6) ______. 

1. A. Good morning B. Good night        C. Goodbye D. Good afternoon 

2. A. is  B. are C. am D. ‟s 

3. A. They              B.  I  C. We D. You 

4. A. you B. he  C. it D. she 

5. A. How old B. How  C. What D. How‟s 

6. A. years B. years old C.  D. b&c are correct 

 

E. 

Lan: Hello. My name‟s Lan. (1) ………………is your name? 

Nam: (2) …………………name is Nam. 

Lan: How (3) ………….........are you? 

Nam: (4) I………………… twelve years old.  

(5) ……………………are you? 

Lan: (6) ………………am eleven.  

1. A. What B. Who  C. Where D. How 

2. A. Your  B. His  C. Her D. My 

3. A. age  B. old C. city  D. olds 

4. A. are  B. is  C. am D. be 

5.A. How old B. What old  C. Where old                D. Which old 

6. A. She                  B. He C. I D. We 

 

2. Read the passage, then decide if the statements that follow it are True or False 

A. 

Hung: Good afternoon, Miss Lan. 

Miss Lan: Good afternoon, Hung. This is Ba.  

Hung: Hi, BA. How are you? 

Ba: I am fine, thanks. And you? 

Hung:  I'm fine, thank you. How old are you? 

Ba: I'm twelve. How old are you? 

Hung: I am eleven years old.  

1. Ba is fine.   ____ ____ 

2. Hung is not fine.   ____ ____ 

3. Hung is 11 years old.   ____ ____ 

4. Ba is 20 years old.    ____ ____ 

B.  
Miss Lan: Good morning, children. 

Children: Good morning, teacher. 

Miss Lan: How are you? 
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Children: We are fine, thank you. And you? 

Miss Lan: I am fine, thanks. Let's study. 

        

1. Miss Lan is a teacher.                      ____ ____   

2. Miss Lan is not good.   ____ ____ 

3. The children are not fine.                ____ ____ 

4. It's in the afternoon.                         ____ ____ 

 

C.  
Huong is eleven years old.  She is a student. There are 4 people in her family: her father, her 

mother, her brother and Huong. Her father is a teacher. He is forty years old.  Her mother is 38 

years old.  She is a doctor. Her brother is Phong. He is fifteen years old and he is a student. 

1. There are four people in her family.  ____ ____ 

2. Huong and her brother are students.  ____ ____ 

3. Her mother is thirty-eight.  ____ ____  

4. Phong is 50 years old.   ____ ____  

D.  
Hoa and Mai are students. They are thirteen years old.  They go to school in the morning. Miss 

Lien is their teacher. She is twenty-eight years old.  She is tall and thin. 

1. Hoa and Mai aren‟t students.  ____ ____ 

2. They are 13.   ____ ____   

3. Miss Lien is a teacher.  ____ ____  

4. She is 28 years old.    ____ ____ 

 

E. 

Nga: Hi, Minh 

Minh: Hello, Nga.  

Nga: How are you? 

Minh: I am fine, thank you. And you? 

Nga: I'm fine, thanks. How old are you? 

Minh: I'm eleven. How old are you? 

Nga: I am twelve. Minh, that is Mr. Hung, my teacher.     

1. Nga and Minh are not fine.                           ____ ____ 

2. Minh is eleven    ____ ____ 

3. Nga is not eleven.                                           ____ ____ 

4. Nga is a student.   ____ ____   

VI/ VERB TENSES: 
1. Hello, my name (be) ________ Hoa.   1………...……………... 

2. This (be) ______ my classmate.  2…........……………….. 

3. Nam (be) _______ a student.  3……………………….. 

4. We (be) ______ fine, thanks.  4……………………….. 

5. It (be) ________ a cat.  5……………………….. 

6. An eraser and a pencil (be) ______ in my pencil case. 6……………………….. 

7. How old (be) ________ you ?- I‟m eleven.  7……………………….. 

8. _____ (be) that a book ? – No, (be,not) ______. 8……….......................... 

9. She (be) ______ twelve years old.  9…………...................... 

10. They (be,not) ______ students.  10……………………... 

11. Your name (be) ______ Sofia.   11……………………… 

12. ______ (be) he a teacher ?  12……………………… 
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13. How ______ (be) you? – We _____ (be) fine. 13……………………… 

14. Nam and Lan (be) _______ my friends.  14………........................ 

15. What (be) ____ his name?  15………….................... 

16. Hi, I (be) _____ Tan. How are you?  16……………………… 

17. Mrs. Brown (be,not) _______ fine.  17…………………….... 

18. How old (be) ________ Tom?   18…………………….... 

19. Peter and I (be) _______ twelve years old.  19……………………… 

20. That (be,not) ______ your pen. It (be) ___ my pen. 20……………………… 

VII/ MAKE QUESTION: Make questions for the underline words or phrases 

1.My name is Peter. 

→__________________________________________  

2.She is Phuong. 

→ _________________________________________  

3.I am fine, thank you. 

→ _________________________________________  

4.Peter is twelve years old.  

→ _________________________________________  

5.My name is Nhu. This is BA.  

→ _________________________________________  

6.Yes, she is a teacher. 

→ _________________________________________  

7.Phong is ten years old.  

→ _________________________________________  

8.I am Mary. 

→ _________________________________________  

9.No, she isn‟t fine. 

→ _________________________________________  

10.Lan is eleven. 

→ _________________________________________  

11.No, I am Nga  

→ _________________________________________  

12.They are fine, thanks. 

→ _________________________________________  

13.Mr.Brown is twenty years old.  

→ _________________________________________  

14.Yes, we are very well. 

→ _________________________________________  

15.She isn‟t  fine. 

→ _________________________________________  

16.No, Tom is ten years old.  

→ _________________________________________  

17.My name is Lucy. 

→ _________________________________________  

18.His name is Nam. 

→ _________________________________________  

19.My teacher is twenty. 

→ _________________________________________  

20.He is thirteen years old.  

→ _________________________________________  
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UNIT 2 

At School 
I. LISTENING:   

Listen and choose the most appropriate word or phrase: 

1. What‟s ……………..name? 

a. my                    b. your                        c. I                         d. you 

2. …………… do you live? 

a. What                   b. Where                  c. How                  d. How old 

3. I live on …………….street 

a. Tran Phu b. Lac Long Quan c .Au Co d. Tran Hung Dao 

4. I‟m …………………. years old. 

a. Twenty b. twelve c. two d. thirteen 

 

II. PRONUNCIATION: 

Put an accent mark ( • ) over the stressed syllable:  

classroom eraser open pencil  

student teacher window           ruler 

III.  

IV. MULTIPLE CHOICE:  

1 Stand ……………, please. 

a. on b. down c. in d. up 

2 Close …………….book. 

a. you b. I c. your d. it 

3 “What‟s your name?”………………………………….. 

a. Your name is Peter  b. My name Peter 

b. Your name are Peter  d. My name‟s Peter 

4 ……………are you? I‟m twelve. 

a. What b. How old c. How d. Where 

5 I live………….. LyThuongKiet Street. 

a. on b. in c.at d. up 

6 “Good morning, Mr. Toan”…………………… 

a. Hello b. Hi c. Good afternoon d. Good morning 

7 “How are you ? ”. I‟m………………. 

a. nine b. thank c. fine d. child 

8 Thirteen + seven =…………………. 

a. fifteen b. twenty c. twelve d. seventeen 

9 “…………………….? “. We‟re fine, thank you. 

a. How are we b. How am I c. How you are d. How are you 

10 “What‟s your name? “. ……………………… 

a. I‟m Dick      b. Your name‟s Dick    c. My name‟s Dick d. a&c are correct 

11 “…………… do you live, Nga ? “. I live in HCM city 

a. What b. How c. Where d. How old 

 

12 “What is…………….? “. That is a window 

a. this b. it c. he  d. that 

13 …………… this your classroom? No, it isn‟t 

a. Am b. Is c. Isn‟t  d. Are 

14 That is …………… eraser. 

a. a b. the c. an  d. this 
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15 Where…………..you live? 

a. are b. am c. do  d. is 

16 What‟s this?- ……………..is my ruler. 

a. That b. This c. It  d. b &c are correct 

17 …………… do you spell your name? 

a. How  b. What c. How old  d. Where 

18 Is…………. your teacher? 

a. this    b. that  c. the    d. a & b are correct  

19 How old are you?- ………………………… 

a. I‟m eleven.      b.You are fine           c. I‟m not fine         d. b & c are correct 

20 “What is this?” -It‟s………………. waste basket. 

a. an                       b. a                           c. the                         d. this 

V. ERROR CORRECTION: 

1 My student is twelve year old.      1…..→…………… 

  A                 B      C      D  

2 I name is Quynh Nghi         2…..→…………… 

    A   B    C           D 

3 We live on a house         3…..→…………… 

      A   B     C    D 

4 This is a pencil and that is a eraser.     4…..→…………… 

              A       B             C     D 

5 Whatdo Mr.and Mrs. Pike live?      5…..→…………… 

  A    B         C                   D 

6 How are you? I am eleven years old.     6…..→…………… 

A           B        C                         D 

7 What is this? You is a school bag.      7…..→…………… 

A          B      C      D 

8 The students sit up when their teacher comes in class.  8…..→…………… 

      A                  B     C                            D 

9 Hello, Mary. How old are you? – I‟m fine, thank you.  9…..→…………… 

        A                        B          C                           D 

10 This is Miss White and that are Miss Lien.     10…..→…………… 

       A                            B    C   D 

11 How are you spell your name?      11…..→…………… 

       A     B            C           D 

12 How old are you? – We are fine, thanks.     12…..→…………… 

          A              B               C              D 

13 Is this your classroom? – No, it aren‟t     13…..→…………… 

           A    B                               C   D 

14 That is an waste basket.       14…..→…………… 

       A   B  C           D 

15 What is you name? – My name‟s Tom.     15…..→…………… 

      A          B                   C        D 

16 Good  morning, my childrens.      16…..→…………… 

        A         B        C         D 

17 Her baby is one years old.       17…..→…………… 

       A           B          C     D 

18 That aren‟t my teacher.       18…..→…………… 

       A      B     C       D 
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19 Is this your desk? – No. This is my desk.     19…..→…………… 

          A             B                       C   D 

20 Where do you live? – We live in Au Co Street.   20…..→…………… 

          A           B                           C  D 

 

V.    READ THE PASSAGE, AND THEN ANSWER TRUE OR FALSE 

A. 

         Miss Hoa: Come in, please. 

         Lan         : Good afternoon, Miss Hoa. 

         Miss Hoa: Good afternoon. Please sit down 

         Lan         :Thank you 

         Miss Hoa: What is your name? 

         Lan         :  My name  is Lan 

        Miss Hoa: How do you spell it? 

        Lan         : L_A_N, Lan 

        Miss Hoa: How old are you? 

        Lan         : I „m twelve years old 

 

1. Miss Hoa is in the room.  ____ ____  

2. The student‟s name is Lan.  ____ ____ 

3. Mr Hoa says to Lan “Stand up”  ____ ____ 

4. Lan is twenty.   ____ ____   

 

B. 

Ba: Hi. My name‟s Ba. What „s your name? 

Mary: Hi. My name is Mary. How do you spell your name? 

Ba: B-A, Ba 

Mary: Where do you live? 

Ba: I live onAu Co Street. 

Mary: I live on Lac Long Quan Street. How old are you? 

Ba: I‟m twelve years old. And you? 

Mary: I‟ m eleven. 

Oh, that is Jane. She is my classmate. 

 

1. Hoa lives on Lac Long Quan Street.   ____ ____   

2. Ba lives on Lac Long Quan Street, too  ____ ____ 

3. Jane is Ba‟s friend.   ____ ____  

4. Mary and Jane are in the same class.  ____ ____ 

 

C. 

Nam : Hello, Jane. How are you? 

Jane : Fine, thanks. And you? 

Nam: I am very well, thank you.  What is that in English, Jane?  

Jane : Well, it‟s an eraser 

Nam:  Is that your eraser? 

Jane : No. This is my eraser. 

 

1. Jane is fine.   ____ ____  

2. Nam is not fine.   ____ ____  
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3. They say about an eraser.  ____ ____  

4. That is Nam‟s eraser.   ____ ____ 

 

D. 

My name is Nam. I‟m ten years old.  I‟m astudent.    I live on Tran Hung Dao Street. This is my 

school and that is Mr Nam.   He is my teacher. He teaches me grade six. 

 

1. Nam is a student.   ____ ____ 

2. He is eleven.   ____ ____  

3. He lives on Tran Hung Street.   ____ ____ 

4. Mr Nam is his teacher.   ____ ____ 

 

E. 

Miss Hoa is a young teacher. She is only twenty – five years old. She teaches English in a big 

school in Ho Chi Minh City. She is our form teacher. Every morning, she goes to school by bus. 

When she comes in our classroom, we all stand up and say: “Good morning, Miss Hoa”. We love 

her very much 

1. Miss Hoa is a student.         ____ ____  

2. She is twenty- two.       ____ ____   

3. She is a teacher of English.  ____ ____   

4. They stand up when she comes in classroom.    ____ ____ 

 

VI. CLOSE TEST 

A- Choose the word (A,B,C or D) that  best fits the blank space in the passage  

 

Lan: Hello. My name„s Lan. (1) …………is your name? 

Nam: (2) ……………name is Nam. 

Lan : How (3) ………......are you ? 

Nam: (4) I………… twelve years old. (5) …………are you? 

Lan: (6) …………am eleven.  

 

1. A. What B. Who C. Where D. How 

2. A. Your  B. His C. Her D. My 

3. A. age  B. old C. city D. olds 

4. A. are B. is C. am D. be 

5. A. How old B. What old C. Where old D. Which old 

6. A. She B. He C. I D. We 

 

B- Choose the word (A,B,C or D) that  best fits the blank space in the passage  

Ba: Hi. My name‟s Ba. What (1)______ your name? 

Mary: Hi. My (2)______ Mary. How do you (3)______ your name? 

Ba: B-A, Ba 

Mary: (4)______do you live? 

Ba: I live (5) ______ Nguyen Hue Street. 

Mary: How (6)______are you? 

Ba: I‟m twelve years old. 

1. A. are  B.is   C. am  D. do 

2. A. name am  B. name is  C. am  D. is 

3. A. speak   B. listen  C. read  D. spell 
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4. A. Where  B. What  C. How  D. How old 

5. A. on  B. at   C. up  D. down 

6. A. old  B. year  C. name  D. long 

C- Choose the word (A, B, C or D) that best fits the blank space in the passage  

Miss Hoa: Come (1) _____, please. 

Lan         : Good afternoon, Miss Hoa. 

Miss Hoa: Good (2) ______. Please (3) _______ down 

Lan         : Thank you 

Miss Hoa: What is your name? 

Lan         :  My name (4) _______ Lan 

Miss Hoa: (5) ________ do you spell it? 

Lan         : L_A_N, Lan 

Miss Hoa: How old (6) _____ you? 

Lan         : I „m twelve years old 

 

1. A. down B.in  C. up  D. on 

2. A. morning B. afternoon  C. evening  D. night 

3. A. come  B. open   C. close  D. sit 

4. A. am B. are   C. is  D. do 

5. A. How B. What  C. Where  D. Which 

6. A. is  B. are   C. am  D. do 

D- Choose  the  word (A,B,C or D) that  best fits the blank space in the passage  

Nam : Hello, Jane. How (1) _____ you? 

Jane : Fine, thanks. And (2) _____. 

Nam: I am fine, thank you.  (3)________ is that in English, Jane?  

Jane : Well, it‟s an (4) ________. 

Nam:  (5) _______ that your eraser? 

Jane : No. (6) ______ is my eraser. 

 

1. A. am  B.is   C. are  D. do 

2. A. I  B. you  C. we  D. they 

3. A. What   B. How  C. How old  D. Where 

4. A. pen  B. book  C. ruler  D. eraser 

5. A. Are  B. Is   C. Am  D. Do 

6. A. This  B. That  C. These  D. Those 

E- Choose the  word (A,B,C or D) that  best fits the blank space in the passage  

My name (1)…………Nam. I‟m ten (2)………..old.  I‟m a (3)………. .    I (4) ……….   on Tran 

Hung Dao Street. This is my school and (5) ………… is Mr Nam.   (6)………. is my teacher. He 

teaches me grade six. 

 

1. A. am  B.is   C. are  D. do 

2. A. year  B. a year  C. years  D.  

3. A. class   B. classmate  C. teacher  D. student 

4. A. live  B. come  C. stand  D. open 

5. A. this  B. that  C. these  D. A&B are correct 

6. A. I  B. We  C. He  D. She 

 

VI. VERB TENSES   

1. My name …………Nancy. (be)      
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2. How …… you …… your name? (spell)     

3. What ………your name? (be)       

4. . …………they students?  (be)     

5. It ………….my ruler. (not be)      

6. Where……….. you ……… ? (live)      

7. We ………..students.  (be)       

8. ………… you a student?       

9. My mom …………a teacher.(not be)      

10. This ………….. my classmate, Hoa.(is)     

11. How ………….Mr and Mrs Ba? (be)      

12. They ……….in the classroom.    (not be)     

13. That ……….an eraser. (be)       

14. What ………..this?  (be)       

15. Nam and  I …………good students . (be)     

16. He ………….ten years old.   ( be )      

17. . ………… that your English book?   (be)     

18. . …………your children in their room? (be)     

19. My school ………….on Ly Thuong Kiet Street. (be)   

20. Where …. Hoa ……? - She …………on Au Co street. (live)  

VII. MAKE QUESTIONS FOR THE UNDERLINED WORDS  

1. My name is Phong.  ______________________________________________________ ? 

2. Yes. That is my school. _____________________________________________________ ? 

3. That is a pencil.   ______________________________________________________ ? 

4. We are  fine .  ______________________________________________________ ? 

5. No. It isn‟t my ruler.  ______________________________________________________ ? 

6. He is eleven years old. _____________________________________________________ ? 

7. Her name is Mary.  ______________________________________________________ ? 

8. I live on Hong Lac street .  __________________________________________________ ? 

9. This is an eraser.  ______________________________________________________ ? 

10. No. That isn‟t my school bag.  ______________________________________________ ? 

11. Mary is  very well .  ______________________________________________________ ? 

12. They live in a house  ______________________________________________________ ? 

13. Yes. This is my des  ______________________________________________________ ? 

14. No. This is my classroom. __________________________________________________ ? 

15. P- H- O- N- G , Phong . ____________________________________________________ ? 

16. The students are in the classroom. ___________________________________________ ? 

17. She lives in Ho Chi Minh city.  ______________________________________________ ? 

18. No. That‟s my pencil ______________________________________________________ ? 

19. My book is on the desk.  ___________________________________________________ ? 

20. Mrs Mai and Mr Hung live on Au Co street?  __________________________________ ? 
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UNIT 3 

At Home 
I.  

LISTEN A: Listen and answer True or False. 

1. Ba is ten years old. 

2. Ba‟s father is a teacher. 

3. Ba is Lan‟s brother. 

4. There are five people in Ba‟s family 

LISTEN B: Listen and choose the most appropriate word or phrase. 

1. There are ___________ people in the family. 

a. three b. five c. two d. four 

2. The father is ____________. 

a. a teacher b. an engineer c. a doctor d. a nurse 

3. The mother is ______________ 

a. thirteen b. thirty c. forty d. thirty- five 

4. They are in the _____________. 

a. Living room b. dining room c. kitchen d. bedroom 

 

II. PRONUNCIATION  

1.Geography    2.Volleyball 3.Engineer  

4.Basketball 5. Breakfast 6.neighborhood   

7. Vegetable 8.Opposite 9. Police 10.Pencil 

 

III. MULTIPLE CHOICE 

1. There _____ five people in my family. 

a. be b. am c. is  d. are 

2. There is _____ English book on the table. 

a. a b. an c. the d. O 

3. This is my brother. ____ name is Nam. 

a. He b. Your c. His d. My 

4. ____________? My sister. 

a. What is that?   b. Who is that? 

b. Is that your brother?  d. Is this your sister? 

5. ______ does your father do? He‟s an engineer. 

a. Where b. What c. Who d. How 

6. How many _____ are there in the classroom? 

a. couch b. stool c. bench d. desks 

7.  ______ are televisions. 

a. These b. That c. This d. It  

8. Thirty- four + seven = _____________. 

a. Thirty- three b. thirty- four c. seventy d. forty- one 

9. What are those? ___________. 

a. They‟re a stool b. It‟s a stool c. These‟re stool d. They‟re stools 

10. Are you students? __________. 

a. Yes. I‟m b. Yes, I‟m c. No, we are not d. Yes, we are 

11. There are ninety- five teachers _______ my school. 

a. in b. at c. on d. from 

12. Lan and Minh are my friends. _____ live on Tran Phu street. 

a. We b. Our c. You d. They 
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13. _____ doors are there? There are two. 

a. Where b. What c. How many d. How 

14. This is my teacher. What is _______ name? 

a. he b. her c. it d. she 

15. Where _____ your mother work? 

16. does b. do c. is d. are 

17. Six x eight = __________ 

a. fourteen b. eighty- six c. sixty- eight d. forty- eight 

18. My brother and I ________ workers. 

a. aren‟t b. am not c. isn‟t d. don‟t 

19. How old is your father? He is ________ years old. 

a. twelve b. fourteen c. forty d. twenty 

20. My brother is an ________. 

a. doctor b. teacher c. engineer d. student 

21.  My sister is a nurse. She __________ in a hospital. 

a. is b. does c. lives d. works  

 

IV. ERROR CORRECTION  

1. My grandfather is a old man.  1 …….  ……………. 

       A                      B C        D 

2. Jane and Jill is good friends. They are twelve.  2 …….  ……………. 

A               B              C                        D 

3. This is my desk, and that his desk.  3 …….  ……………. 

A                        B    C          D 

4. Look at my new bicycle. It is beautiful?  4 …….  ……………. 

A    B         C                   D 

5. Where is the inkpot? Hereis it. It‟s on the table. 5 …….  ……………. 

         A                             B      C          D 

6. How many peoples are therein your family?  6 …….  ……………. 

           A             B            C    D     

7. Mr and Mrs are our teachers. They sons are our friends. 7 …….  ……………. 

                          A             B           C                           D 

8. Here   my daughter. Her name is Lien.  8 …….  ……………. 

       A            B                 C       D 

9. How many  school-child  are there  in your class? 9 …….  ……………. 

           A                  B               C      D 

10. This is a couch and that is a armchair.  10 …….  …………… 

           A                   B      C    D 

11. There is  one  benches in the classroom.  11 …….  …………… 

            A       B       C           D 

12. Lan is here. This is  my bag.  12 …….  …………… 

A        B         C      D         

13. How  does your father do?  13 …….  …………… 

         A      B     C              D 

14. What are these? – There are stools.  14…….  ……………. 

A     B                   C           D 

15. My sister and I am in the living room.  15…….  ……………. 

             A            B  C                 D 
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16. There are four people in Song family.  16…….  ……………. 

            A                   B     C          D 

17. That is my parents‟s car.  17 …….  …………… 

        A   B            C         D 

18. How many are these? They‟re couches.  18 …….  …………… 

             A                 B            C         D 

19. These are my parents. Their are engineers.  19 …….  …………… 

            A                  B          C                D 

20. I‟m Ba. I‟m a pupil. I‟m twelve year old.  20…….  ……………. 

A                      B                C           D 

 

V. READING COMPREHENSION  

A. READ THE PASSAGE: Choose the words (A, B, C or D) 

There are four (1) ______ in the Baker‟s family. (2) _______ are Mr. Baker, Mrs. Baker, Mary 

and Tom. Mr. Baker is forty five (3) ________ old. He is (4) _________ engineer. Mrs. Baker is 

thirty five years old. She is a teacher. Tom and Mary are (5) _________ son and daughter. Mary 

is eleven years old, and Tom is eight. They‟re both pupils.  

1. A. boys  B. girls  C. people   D. men  

2. A. They B. There  C. It   D. That 

3. A. year  B. years  C. age   D. of  

4. A. the  B. a  C. an   D. on  

5. A. Their  B. His C. Her  D. They  

 

B. READ THE PASSAGE: Write TRUE, FALE for each of the sentences below   

This is Bob, my classmate and this is his family. They are in the living-room. There are five 

people in his family: his father, his mother, his two sisters and him. This is his father. He is a 

doctor. He‟s forty-six years old. This is his mother. She is forty and she is a doctor, too. These are 

his sisters: Julia and Mary. Julia is 7 years old and she‟s a pupil. Mary is 3 years old. She is 

small, so she stays at home.  

1. There are four people in Bob‟s family   ______________ 

2. His father isn‟t forty-six   ______________ 

3. His mother is a doctor   ______________ 

4. Mary is a pupil    ______________ 

5. Julia is Mary‟s sister                                         ______________ 

 

VI. WRITING: 

A. Verb Forms. 

1. I have some English books. They _________ on the bookshelf. (be)  1…………….. 

2. What _________ these? They‟re pencils. (be)  2…………….. 

3. _________ these your books?- No. Those ______ my books. (be) 3…………….. 

4. My sister and I __________ students. (be)  4. …………….. 

5. _________ that your pen? (be)  5…………….. 

6. _________ they Tom and Mary? (be)  – No, they _______ .(not be) 6…………….. 

7.  This is my sister. Her name __________ Lien. (be) 7…………….. 

8. Where _______ they ________? (live)  8…………….. 

9. How old ___________ Nam? (be)  9…………….. 

10. There (be) ___________ forty students in my classroom. 10…………….. 

11. My mother and father _________engineers. (be) 11…………….. 

12. My school bag _________ on the desk. (be)  12…………….. 
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13. Chi and I _____________ students. (be)  13…………….. 

14. What ________ his father ___________ ? (do) 14…………….. 

15. His brother ___________ a doctor. He‟s an engineer. (not be) 15…………….. 

16. _________ his mother a nurse? (be)  16…………….. 

17. His sister‟s name _________ Loan. (be)  17…………….. 

18. There __________ a lamp on the table. (not be) 18…………….. 

19. There are five people in my family. We_ in the living room now. (be) 19……………..  

20. I (not be) __________ ten years old. I (be) ________ eleven. 20…………….. 

 

B. Make questions for the underlined words 

1. My father is a teacher. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

2. She is two years old. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

3. They are in the living room. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Yes.Tim‟s mother is a doctor. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

5. We live on Tran Phu Street. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

6. There are twenty desks in the classroom. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Yes. This is my class. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

8. There is two couch in the dining room. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

9. H - U - O - N - G. Huong. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

10. No. That is my desk. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

11. This is my teacher. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

12. There is a bookshelf in his classroom. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

13. His sister is a nurse. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

14. Yes. My brother is a teacher. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

15. No. His father isn't a doctor. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

16. Nga lives at 23 CMT8 Street. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

17. Mary is eight years old. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

18. His brother is Minh. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 

19. I am very fine. 

=>___________________________________________________________________________ 
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20. There are five people in her family. 

=>____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

UNIT 4 

Big or Small? 
 

I-LISTEN-Listen and choose the most appropriate word or phrase  

Exercise 1: 

1. Phong is in grade ……………………  

A. six B. seven C. eight D. nine 1……………. 

2. He  is  in   class ………………….. 

A. 6A B. 6B C. 7A D. 7B 2……………. 

3. Thu is in class …………………. 

A. 6A B. 7A C. 7B D. 7C 3……………. 

4.  Her  class is  on the  ……… floor 

A. first 

Exercise 2: 

B. second C. two D. one 4……………. 

 

 

1. Where is Phong‟s school? 

A. in the city B. in the country C. in town D. in the village 1…… 
 

2. There are eight . 

A. class B. classroom C. students D. classrooms 2…… 
 

3. Thu‟s school has _____________ 

classrooms. 

 

A. twenty B. twelve C. eight D. eighteen 3…… 
 

4. Thu‟s school has  students. 

A. four hundred B. four hundreds C. nine hundred D. nine hundreds 4…… 
 

 

II – PRONUNCIATION - Put an accent mark over the stressed syllable 
1. breakfast     2.country 3.every 4.city  

III –MULTIPLE CHOICE: 

1. Choose the word/ phrase (A, B, C or D) that best fits the space in each sentence 

1. Lan ……………..at home. She is at school. 

 A. doesn‟t B. is  C. isn‟t  D. don‟t 

 

2. ……………..is your school? It‟s in the city. 

 A. Where B. What C. How   D. How many 

3. Minh‟s class is……………..the third floor. 

 A. at B. in C. on  D. down 

4. How many rooms ……………..your school have? 

 A. do B. are there C. is there D. does 

5. What time……………..Lan ……………..to school? 

 A. do- go B. does – go C. is – go D. is goes 

6. This is my friend. ……………..name is Hoa. She‟s a student. 

 A. His  B. Your C. Her  D. My 

7. Is this your book? – No. It isn‟t. It‟s……………..book. 
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 A. my B. me C. I  D. his 

8. My house……………..four rooms. 

 A. is B. has C. have  D. are 

9. Tam gets ……………..at six o ‟clock every morning. 

 A. dress B. dressed C. face  D. teeth 

10. There are forty- five students……………..this room. 

 A. in B. for C. on  D. at 

11. Which ……………..is your classroom on? 

 A. school B. floor C. city  D. country 

12. My school is not…………….. . There are only ten classrooms in the school. 

 A. small B. big C. in the country  D. in the city 

13. Is your house big……………..small? 

 A. and B. or C. to   D. from 

14. I have lunch at half……………..eleven. 

 A. at B. past C. pass  D. too 

15. They live……………..a small room ………………the second floor. 

 A. on/ at B. in/ on C. in/ at  D. on/ on 

16. ……………..are many books on the shelf. 

 A. They B. This C. There D. We 

17. That is……………..bag. 

 A. Lan B. Lan‟s C. he  D. she 

18. What time does she……………..breakfast? 

 A. has B. have C. use  D. eats 

19. She ……………..her face carefully. 

 A. washes B. brushes C. gets  D. has 

20. Nam and I……………..to school at 6.30. 

 A. go B. goes C. have  D. has 

 

2.Choose the underlined word or phrase (A, B, C or D) that needs correcting. 

1. He brush his teeth before he goes to school.    1…..→…………… 

A            B                       C           D 

2. Does you havebreakfastevery morning?   2…..→…………… 

       A            B         C          D 

3. Myschoolhas five floor.   3…..→…………… 

     A         B    C           D 

4. My classroom   is   on the twofloor.    4…..→…………… 

      A                     B                C     D 

5. Which grade are youin? We‟re in class 7/5    5…..→…………… 

         A                  B  C                            D 

6. I brushmy teeth andwashes my face.    6…..→…………… 

          A     B             C        D 

7. How manypeoplearethere on your family?    7…..→…………… 

            A            B     C            D 

8. Is her school in the country and in the city?    8…..→…………… 

    A                   B                       C           D 

9. My brother wash his face.    9…..→…………… 

          A             B     C    D 

10. There is four hundred students in the school.   10…..→…………… 

             A    B       C           D 
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11. How manyfloordoes your school have?    11…..→…………… 

              A          B      C                          D 

12. Our house haveabeautiful yard.    12…..→…………… 

       A                B   C       D  

13. Mr Long livesin Ho Chi Minh Citywithher parents.   13…..→…………… 

                        A   B                                C     D 

14. They usually go to school on half past six.    14…..→…………… 

         A                 B                 C           D 

15.  Is she play volleyball with her sisters?    15…..→…………… 

        A       B                       C              D 

16. Her sisters doesn‟t goto school in the afternoon.   16…..→…………… 

       A                     B               C               D 

17. Therearetwo hundredstables inthe room.   17…..→…………… 

         A     B               C                  D 

18. Every morning, he eathisbreakfast at home   18…..→…………… 

                     A             B   C       D 

19. Whodoes Tuan go to school? At seven thirty.   19…..→…………… 

         A     B                   C               D 

20. Does Thu‟s house havea big yard? No, she doesn‟t.   20…..→…………… 

        A                           B         C                  D 

 

3. Read the passage. Choose the word/ phrase (A, B, C or D) that best fits the space in each 

sentence 
Exercise 1: My name is Tam. I‟m a student. I‟m in………(1)……..six. I 

live………(2)……..Hung Vuong street with………(3)……..parents and my sister in a house in 

the city. Every morning, I………(4)……..up at half past six. I brush my teeth, 

………(5)……..my  face and get dressed. Then  I go to school. My school isn‟t big. It is small. It 

has two………(6)……..and my classroom is on the second floor. 

1. A.class B. grade C. school D. house 

2. A. on B. in C. at  D. to 

3. A.his B.her C.me  D.my 

4. A.gets B.get C.have  D.do 

5. A. washes B.wash C.washing D. play 

6. A. class B. rooms C. classes D. floors 

 

Exercise 2: Long ………(1)……..up very early. He gets………(2)…….very quickly. Then 

he……(3)……….his teeth and washes………(4)…….face. He has breakfast………(5)…….his 

family………(6)…….six fifteen. His mother takes him to school at six forty. 

1. A. gets B. have C. goes  D. stands 

2. A.dressed B. dress C. dresses D. dressing 

3.  A. brush B. brushes C. wash  D. washes 

4.  A.my B. her C. his  D. your 

5. A. on B. at C. with  D. in 

6.  A. at B. of C. on  D. from 

 

Exercise 3: Hi! I'm Khang and I'm an………(1)…………. Every morning, I get up 

………(2)……….. six o'clock. My room is on the………(3)………. floor. So I go 

downstairs……………(4)…………….  my teeth at six five. At six ten, I wash my 
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……(5)……….. and then get dressed at six twenty. Around half past six I have breakfast 

with…………(6)………. family. After that I go to work at six fifty. 

1. A. engineer B. armchair C. ink-pot D. eraser 

2.  A. on B. at C. in  D. of 

3.  A. one B. first C. firstly D. oneth 

4.  A. brushs B. brushes C. brushing D. to brush 

5.  A. face B. faces C. a face D. facing 

6.  A. our B. my C. his  D. her 

 

Exercise 4: Nga __1____ in the city. Every morning she __2____ up at 6.30. She __3____ her 

teeth. She __4__ her face. She ___5___ a big breakfast. Then she gets dressed. She goes to 

school at 6.30. She study in a big school. She is in grade 6. Her __6____ is on the second floor. 

There are 42 students in her class. She loves her friends and teachers very much. 

1. A. live B.  are C.does D. lives 

2. A. goes B. is C. gets D. get 

3. A. wash B. washes C. brush D. brushes 

4. A.has B. wash C. brushes D. washes 

5. A. have B. has C. do D. does 

6. A. classroom B. school C. living room D. room 

 

Exercise 5: Hi, My name is Thu. I‟m a student. I‟m in grade 6. ___1__ is my school. It‟s big and 

it‟s __ 2__the city. My school __3___ four floors and my classroom is ___4__ the ___5___ floor. 

There are twenty classrooms   in my school. And there are nine hundred students in my school. I 

love __6__school so much. 

 

1. A. This B.  There C. These  D. Those 

2. A. in B. at C. on D. up 

3. A. have B. has C. get D. gets 

4. A.in B. at C. on D. up 

5. A.two B. three C. second D. four 

6. A. my B. her C. his D. their 

 

4- Read the passage, then decide if the statements that follow it are True or False. 

Exercise 1: My school is in the country. It‟s on a small street. The school is not very big.It 

doesn‟t have any floors. But we have a big schoolyard and there are many trees around the yard. I 

like it very much. My classmates and I always play on the yard during break time. 

1. The school is in the city.   ____ ____ 

2. The school has many trees.   ____ ____ 

3. There are no floors in this school.   ____ ____ 

4. I love my school very much.   ____ ____ 

 

Exercise 2: Nga is a good student. She is eleven. She is in grade 6. Every day, she gets up at six 

o‟clock. After getting up, she washes her face, brushes her teeth. Then, she has breakfast with her 

family. Her father is a doctor. He is forty- two years old. Her mother is a nurse. She is thirty-nine. 

Tam is her brother. He is a student. She goes to school after she gets dressed at 6.30. Her school 

is big. It has three floors and her classroom is on the second floor. 

1. Nga‟s father is a doctor.   ____ ____ 

2. Nga goes to school at 6 o‟clock.   ____ ____ 

3. Her mother is a teacher.   ____ ____ 
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4. Tam is a student.    ____ ____ 

 

Exercise 3: This is  Lan. She is my close friend. She is twelve years old. She lives in a big city. 

She   is in grade 6. She gets up at 6. She brushes her teeth and washes her face at 6.10.  She has 

breakfast at 6.30   . She goes to school at 6.45. 

1. Lan is eleven years old.  ____ ____   

2. She  brushes her teeth at  six fifteen.  ____ ____   

3. She has breakfast at half past six.  ____ ____  

4. She goes to school at  a quarter to seven. ____ ____ 

 

Exercise 4: Hello! My name is Phong. I‟m twelve years old and I‟m in grade 6. My school is 

in the country. It‟s a small school. My school has two floors and sixteen classrooms. My 

classroom is on the first floor. There are thirty- five students in my class. Every morning I get 

up st six o‟clock. I get dressed, brush my teeth and wash my face. I have breakfast at six 

twenty and I go to school at six forty.  

1. Phong‟s school is in the city.  ____ ____ 

2. His classroom is on the 2
nd

 floor.  ____ ____ 

3. Phong‟s class has 35 students.  ____ ____ 

4. He has breakfast at twenty past six.  ____ ____ 

 

Exercise 5:  Mai is a student. Her school is big with four floors. She is in grade 8, class 

8A. Her classroom is on the third floor. There are thirty- six students in her class. Every 

morning, Mai gets up at six o‟clock and goes to school at six thirty. 

1. Mai‟s school is not big.  ____ ____ 

2. There are four floors in her school.  ____ ____ 

3. Her school has 36 students.  ____ ____ 

4. Every afternoon, Mai goes to school at half past six. ____ ____ 

III-WRITE: 

1- Use the correct tense or form of the verb given in each sentence.   

1. Where(be)……… ………your books? 

2. How many schools(be) ………………there in the city? 

3. She(be) …… …………in grade 9. 

4. Lan(brush) ……… ………her teeth after meals. 

5. I(get) ……… ………up very late on Sundays. 

6. What time(he/ get) …… …………dressed? 

7. (you/ have) …… …………a ruler? 

8. How many floors(your school/ have) …… …………? 

9. There (be) ………………a book on the table. 

10. He(live) ……… ………in Quang Ngai city. 

11. Nga(wash) ……… ………her face at six forty- five every morning. 

12. It(be) …… …………ten o‟clock.  

13. The farmer(go) ……… ………to his farm every day. 

14. I(be) …… …………in grade 6, class 6/9. 

15. There(not be) …… …………many students in our school. 

16. What time(you/ go) ……… ………to school every day, Nam? 

17. Our children(have) …… …………lunch at half past eleven. 

18. My brother(not eat) ……… ………a big breakfast. 

19. They(live) ……… ………on 10
th

 floor. 

20. My father(get) …… …………up at five thirty. 
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2- Make questions for the underlined words: 

1. My pen is on the desk. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
2. My sister goes to work at 6 o‟clock. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
3. My father has breakfast at home. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
4. His school has three floors. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
5. There is a box on the table. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
6. I‟m in class 6/1. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
7. It‟s half past nine. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
8. Mai goes to school every afternoon. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
9. There are 35 students in my class. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
10. My brother is in grade9. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
11. Lan‟s teacher has lunch at twelve o‟clock. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
12. Yes. My sister is in grade 8. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
13. No. His school has three floors. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
14. This book has 150 pages. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
15. The school girls are in the classroom. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
16. Lan and Mai get up at five every morning. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
17. Ba goes to school at seven fifteen. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
18. My classroom is on the second floor. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
19. It‟s half past ten. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
20. Mr. Quang lives in the country. 

 _____________________________________________________________________  
 

 

UNIT 5 

Things I do 

I. LISTEN Listen and choose the most appropriate word or phrase  

1-Listen 1 

1. Nga and Ba have ………………..on Tuesday and Thursday . 
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A. English    B. math  C. history  D. geography 

2.They have  math on ……………… 

A. Monday and Tuesday     B. Wednesday and Friday 

C. Monday and Wednesday    D. Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

3.Lan  doesn‟t have …………….. on Friday. 

A. math     B. history             C.English  D. literature 

4. She doesn‟t have it  on …………….. 

A. Tuesday   B. Thursday  C. Friday  D. Saturday 

2-Listen 2 

1. Ba  eats a ……..breakfast . 

A. big   B. bigger  C. small  D. smaller 

2.He has  classes from………………..  

A. seven to quarter past eleven    B. seven to a quarter past eleven 

C. seven to a quarter to eleven  D. from seven to a quarter past eleven 

3. He plays………………………in the afternoon. 

A. soccer   B. volleyball             C. games  D. table tennis 

4. He does his ……………..in the evening. 

A. housework  B. homework  C. Math  D. history 

II. PRONUCIATIONPut an accent mark over the stressed syllable 
Geography history  homework housework listen  after 

 music  literature  routine  soccer  shower  timetable

 volleyball breakfast  quarter 

III. MULTIPLE CHOICE 

1. Do you play soccer? Yes........................... 

A. I do   B. I am   C. I play  D. we are 

2. I listen ……………to music every evening. 

A. in   B. to   C. for   D. Ø 

3. I go to school at a quarter past seven. 

A. seven fifteen  B. seven forty five C. seven thirty  D. seven five 

4. What . …………….. she do after school? 

A. do   B. time   C. does  D. Ø 

5. We have four .. ……………. today: English, history, math and literature. 

A. grades   B. games  C. classes   D. sports 

6. We have English . ……………... Monday 

 A. on   B. in   C. at   D. of 

7. He doesn‟t have  . …………….. timetable. 

A. he   B. his   C. she   D. her 

8. Do.. ……………. play games? 

A. children  B. girl   C. boy   D. student 

9. She...................... at six everyday. 

A. gets up   B. get up  C. to get up  D. is get up 

10. The chair is old. …………….. it‟s comfortable. 

A. but   B. too   C. or   D. and 

11. .. …………….. Jack do the housework? 

A. do   B. is   C. does  D. are 

12. I.. ……………. a shower every morning. 

A. wash   B. do   C. take   D. washes 

13. ... ……………. does Lan do after school? -  She listens to music. 

A. Where   B. Which  C. What  D. When 
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14. She…………… .... breakfast at half past six. 

A. eat   B. has   C. have  D. take 

15. What time do they have Literature? 

A. how   B. What  C. Which  D. When 

16. Do you play sports .. …………….. Sunday morning? 

A. at   B. in   C. on   D. of 

17. Does she play soccer? – No, she.. ……………. 

A. do   B. don‟t  C. does  D. doesn‟t 

18. I go to school............................... 

A. morning  B. in morning  C. mornings  D. every morning  

19. Our class .. ……………. history on Monday. 

A. is   B. has   C. are   D. have 

20. Ba has lunch. ……………...home 

A. to   B. in   C. on   D. at 

IV. ERROR CORRECTION 

1. She do herhomework  every night.      1…….  …………. 

A   B      C           D 

2. My sisterliveson Ha Noi.      2…….  …………. 

A      B      C    D 

3. Her brother don‟tlikemilk.      3…….  …………. 

A                   B      C     D 

4. How old are you?- I‟mfine.      4…….  ………… 

A                 B        C    D       

5. Do you astudent of  Tan Binh school.    5…….  …………. 

A        B     C                               D 

6. Everyafternoon. Sheplaysvolleybal.     6…….  ………….  

A                        B     C          D 

7. There are anyflowers in the garden.     7…….  ………….    

A           B       C                   D 

8. My brother havemath on Friday .     8. …….  ………….  

A                 B       C            D 

9. Thisis Miss Lien and  thoseis  Lan and Tan.    9. …….  ………….   

A    B                            C     D 

10.What timedo Nam go to school?-  At 6:30    10. …….  ……… 

A          B           C                            D 

11. I have math and English at Wednesday morning .   11 . …….  ……… 

 A B                CD 

12. How many floors doyour school have?     12 . …….  ……… 

 A  B    C                D 

 13. Whereare your classroom ? – On the first floor.   13 . …….  ………  

 A      B C          D 

14. I havegographyon Monday and Tuesday .    14 . …….  ……… 

A     B CD 

15. How manypeopleis there in Ba‟s family?    15 . …….  ……… 

 A B C D 

16. Shetakes  a showersevery morning.     16 . …….  ……… 

         A    B C    D 

17. How manychairare there in your classroom  17 . …….  ……… 
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 A B CD 

18. Nam and his sister isstudents   18. . …….  ……… 

        A            B           C    D 

19. How muchbooksare there on the table?    19. . …….  ……… 

 A  BCD 

20. Shegets up to half past five every morning    20. . …….  ……… 

 A     B      C             D 

 

V. READING 

A.  Read the passage; then choose the word (A,B,C or D) 

1.  Hello .I (1)………… Jack and this is Jill , my sister .We  (2)………… in London with our 

father and mother .We live(3)…………a big and quiet house .There (4) ………a flower garden 

in front of our house .I am in (5) ………… six and my school is near our house so I can walk to 

the school by bike .It is eight A.M now and I am having classes at school .My(6) …………., Jill 

is doing her homework at home. 

1. A. be   B. are   C. is    D. am 

2. A. live   B. lives  C. living  D. lived 

3. A. in    B. to    C. at    D. on 

4. A. are   B. is    C. have  D. has 

5. A. grade  B. grades  C. class  D. school 

6. A. sister  B. brother  C. father  D. mother 

2.   Linh is twelve years old. She (1)………. in grade 6. She lives in a house with her mother, 

father and brother. Their house is (2) ………. to a bookstore. In the neighborhood, there is 

(3)……….. restaurant, a market and a stadium. Linh‟s father (4)…………. in the restaurant. Her 

mother works in the market. Linh (5)……… to school at half past six in the morning. She has (6) 

………. from seven to eleven fifteen. 

1. A. is   B. am    C. are    D. do 

2. A. next   B. near   C. between   D. in front of 

3. A. an    B. a   C. the    D. two 

4. A. works   B. work  C. working   D. worked 

5. A. go   B. goes  C. walk  D. going 

6. A. classes  B. class  C. the class  D. are class 

3. Hello, I am Trang. I'm (1)………...years old and I'm in grade  six. I (2)…. ….in a house with 

my family: my father, my mother, my brother and(3)……...  . My father is a teacher 

and(4)..........forty-eight years old. My mother is a teacher(5), …………..  She is forty-six years 

old. My(6)………....is twenty-three. He is an engineer.  

1. A. eleven   B. eleventeen   C. eleventh   D. eleventeenth 

2. A. lives   B. am live   C. live   D. am lives 

3. A. me    B. my   C. I'm    D. I  

4. A. he has  B. he's    C. his    D. he  

5. A. and    B. but   C. too    D. so  

6. A. father  B. sister   C. mother  D. brother 

4. Nga is twelve years old. She is a(1)……….. . She  studies at Le Quy Don school. Every day, 

she (2) ……….. up at half past  five. She brushes her(3) ………., washes her face and gets 

dressed . Then she has a big breakfast and she goes (4)……… school at half past six. Classes 

start at seven and (5) ………… at a quarter past eleven. Today she (6) ………… math , English , 

history and literature. After classes, she goes home and has lunch at twelve. 

1. A. student  B. doctor  C. nurse  D. teacher 

2. A. get    B. gets   C. go   D. goes 
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3. A. tooth  B. tooths   C. teeth  D. teeths 

4. A. at   B. in   C. on   D. to 

5. A. start   B. begin  C. finish  D. finishes 

6. A. have   B. has   C. is    D. are 

5. I have one sister and one younger (1) ……... My brother‟s name is Manh. He is ten years old. 

He is a good (2) ………... Every morning, He gets (3)……….. at six, He brushes his teeth and 

takes a shower. Then he eats breakfast with me at home. At a (4) ……… to six, we go to school. 

We have classes from seven to eleven fifteen. My elder brother is in (5) ………. 9. He goes to 

school in the afternoon.(6) ………  classes are from a quarter to one to five thirty. 

1. A. mother  B. father  C. sister  D. brother   

2. A. doctor  B. nurse  C. teacher  D. student 

3. A. up   B. in   C. on   D. to 

4. A. half   B. quarter  C. lunch  D. breakfast 

5. A. class   B. school  C. grade  D. floor 

6. A. Her    B. His   C. My   D. Our  

B.  Read the passage;then write True or False  for each of the sentences below   
1. Her name is Hoa . She lives in a house in the city. Near her house, there is a supermarket . 

Hoa‟ father works in the factory. Her mother works in the hospital. Hoa is a student .She studies 

at Tran Cao Van school . Every afternoon, She often goes to school by bike. There are a lot of 

trees and flowers in front of the school.   

1. Hoa lives in a house in the country.    1. …………. 

2. Her father works in the factory.     2………….. 

3. Her mother works in the supermarket    3………….. 

4. She often goes to school by bike every afternoon.   4. …………  

2.  This is Mai. She is my friend. She is thirteen years old. She is a student of  Tran Dai Nghia 

school. She lives in a big city. She is in grade 6 .She gets up at half past five every morning. She 

brushes her teeth, washes her face and she has breakfast at six o‟clock. She goes to school at six 

twenty. Her classes begin at a quarter to seven and finish at eleven fifteen. After that, she goes 

home and has lunch at twelve o‟clock. 

1. Mai is a student of Quang Trung school.    1. …………….. 

2. She lives in a house in a big country     2. ……………... 

3. Her classes start at seven fifteen.      3. ……………… 

4. She has lunch at twelve o‟clock.     4. ……………… 

3.  Yen lives in a small village with her father, mother and her brother. She lives in a small house 

.It is old and beautiful. There is a flowergarden in front of the house. In the garden, there are 

beautiful flowers. There are mountains behind the house. To the left of the house, there is a small 

rice paddy. To the right of the house, there is a small well. 

1. Yen lives in a small village with her parents.    1. …………… 

2. There is a flower garden behind the house.   2. …………… 

3. There are mountains in front of the house.    3. …………… 

4. There isn‟t a well to the right of the house.    4. …………… 

4.  This is Bill, my classmate and this is his family. They are in the living-room. There are four 

people in his family: his father, his mother, his sister and him. This is his father. He is an 

engineer. He‟s forty-five years old. This is his mother. She is forty-two , she is a teacher. This is 

his sister. Her name is Mary. She is 8 years old and she‟s a pupil of Tran Quoc Tuan primary 

school. 

1. There are four people in Bill‟s family     1. …………………. 

2. His father is a doctor.      2. …………………. 

3. His mother is a nurse       3. …………………. 
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4. Bill‟s sister is 8 years old.      4. …………………. 

5.   My name is Lam. I am a student in class 6B. My school is Quang Trung school on Ly 

Thuong Kiet street. My father is a doctor. He works in a hospital. My mother is a nurse She 

works in a hospital, too. My sister is a student. She studies at  Nguyen Gia Thieu school. She is 

fifteen years old. We live in a house in the city. My house is small but it is very beautiful. Our 

house is next to a drugstore and near a movie theater. Near our house, there is a park and there 

are some trees and flowers in the park. There is not a river or a rice paddy near our house. 

1. Lan is in class 6B of Quang Trung school.     1. ………… 

2. Her house is not small and beautiful.     2. ………… 

3. There aren‟t any flowers and trees in the park.   3. ………… 

4. Her father and mother work in a hospital.    4. ………… 

 

VI. VERB FORMS – VERB TENSES 

1/ Their class..............................(be) on the second floor. 

2/ What time ..............................Lan ..............................(go) to bed ? 

3/ ..............................Hanh..............................(have) dinner at 6 o‟clock every evening? 

4/ Huong‟s Math class ..............................…(start) at 7 every Monday. 

5/ .............................. the students ..............................… (go) to school in the morning? 

6/ ............................... She ..............................…(study) Biology on Thursday?  

7/ ...............................Hoa and Mai ..............................…….(have) math on Thursday? 

8/ which classes…..............................you ..............................…… (have) on Wednesday. 

9/ What ..............................Miss Mai usually ................................. (do) at 7:00 every day? 

10/ What time……................................your children  ..............................(go) to school? 

11/ He…..............................(not have) breakfast at six thirty. 

12/ She ..............................(not take) a shower every morning. 

13/ Tuan..............................(not play) games when he  ...............................(has) homework. 

14/ …..............................Hung‟s brother‟s job ...............................(start) at 7:00 ? 

15/ That little girl  ..............................……. (brush) her teeth every night. 

16/ Ha .............................. (wash) the dishes after dinner. 

17/ Mrs Thuy ..............................…( not usually go) to work at 7 o‟clock! 

18/ Minh‟s uncle and aunt ..............................(not often watch) TV with him. 

19/ My sister often. ...............................(listen) to music after school. 

20/ We….............................. (help) our Mom at home.. 

 

VII. MAKE QUESTIONS 

1. My mother gets up at 5 o‟clock every day. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

2. They have English and Math on Tuesday. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

3. My math class finishes at eight thirty. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

4. Nam  plays soccer after school. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

5. Lan has History on Tuesday. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

6. She does her homework in the evening. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

7. Yes. I go to school every morning. 

..............................................................................................................................? 
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8. My father is a teacher of History. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

9. Minh‟s classes end at a quarter to eleven. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

10. No. She has lunch at twelve past six. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

11. We have Geography on Thursday and Friday. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

12. Peter has Literature at 9 o‟clock on Friday. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

13. Mai and Phi play Badminton every day. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

14. No, she doesn‟t. She brushes her teeth after meals. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

15. Hong helps her mother do the housework after school.  

..............................................................................................................................? 

16. We have classes from seven to eleven fifteen. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

17. Our class starts at 7 o‟clock every morning. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

18. Minh and I have Biology, English and History on Wednesday. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

19. This girl goes to bed at ten to ten every evening. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

20. Yes. She goes swimming at weekends. 

..............................................................................................................................? 

 

 

UNIT 6 

Places 

I. Listen and choose the most appropriate word or phrase: 

A.      

1. Minh lives in the city with his mother, father and............... 

A. brother  B. sister  C. cousin  D. aunt 

2. On the street, there is a bookstore, a restaurant and a ............ 

A. museum  B. bookstore  C. temple  D. store 

3. Minh's father works in the................. 

A. country  B. factory  C. museum  D. stadium         

4. His mother works in the.................. 

A. hospital  B. school  C. restaurant  D. hotel 

 

B.     

1. The photocopy store is................the bakery. 

A. near  B. next to  C. behind  D. between 

2. The restaurant is.................the drugstore. 

A. beside  B. in  C. on  D. opposite 

3. The...............is next to the restaurant. 

A. police station  B. movie theatre  C. bookstore  D. museum         

4. The...............are in the bookstore. 
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A. people  B. students  C. children  D. teachers          

 

II. Put an accent mark (.) over the stressed syllable: 

Bakery  hotel beautiful behind 

Hospital children factory opposite 

Museum river mountain temple 

Stadium village toystore between 

Neighborhood bookstore restaurant drugstore 

 

 

III. Multiple choice: 

1.  After work, we go to the small restaurant to ………….lunch. 

A. read         B. do  C. play D. have 

2. My mother is a nurse. She works in a ………………………. 

A. factory           B. hotel  C. hospital  D. museum 

3. There is a well ……………………the house. 

A. next                 B. to the left of             C. near to                 D. in                         

4. The bakery is ……………….the drugstore and the movie theater  

A. next                  B. between   C. opposite               D. behind     

 

5. We have Math and English …………Monday and Tuesday 

A. at        B. in  C. on    D. of 

6……………….do you go to school ?  In the afternoon . 

A. Where      B. When  C. What    D. How 

7. .........class  are  you  in? - I'm in class 6A2 

A. Which  B. What   C. Where  D. How                                        

 ................ 

8. Tom....................breakfast  at six. 

A. haves  B. have   C. has  D. eat                                            

 ............... 

9. The toystore  is between the restaurant ..............the bakery. 

A. next  B. opposite   C. and  D. to 

10. There is a cinema in...............the photocopy store. 

A. to the right  B. left   C. front of D. to left of                                  

............ 

11. There is a lake.............my house 

A. right  B. next   C. opposite  D. at 

12. .............Huong play tennis? 

A. Is  B. Does   C. Do  D. Are 

13. Her classroom is .....................the third floor. 

A. on  B. in   C. to  D. at 

14. What do they do after school?- They play................ 

A. aerobics  B. swim   C. badminton  D. jog 

15. The boy plays soccer in a................near his school. 

A. museum  B. hospital   C. school  D. stadium 

16. I always..................a shower in the morning. 

A. do  B. take   C. wash  D. takes                               

17. My house is..............the bakery and the cinema. 

A. between  B. near   C. to   D. in front of 
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18. Which grade is he in? - He is...................grade 6 

A. on  B. at   C. in   D. from 

19. .................is your school? - It's on Pham Van Hai street. 

A. What  B. Who   C. When  D. Where 

20. ...................is near the hospital? – A bookstore. 

A. How   B. What  C. How much  D. When 

 

IV. Error correction: 

1. Does Mrs Ha travel to Hanoiby plane or with train?  1…..→…………… 

A                    B                     C                 D 

2. They live to the left inourhouse.  2…..→…………… 

      A                 B             CD 

3. She  doesn‟thas  a  big lunch  with  her friend  at  school . 3…..→…………… 

A         B             C                                   D 

4. Does Nam  listenat  music with his friends after school  ? 4…..→…………… 

A                  B     C              D 

5. There   are  a  parkin  the  town.  5…..→…………… 

A          B     C            D                                                 

6. Minh‟s   parent   Thu  livein  the  city.  6…..→…………… 

A                 B    C           D 

7. My mother  is  a nurse. She works  in  the  factory. 7…..→…………… 

A           B                       C                    D 

8. Does  your  house   in the  city or  in the  country? 8…..→…………… 

A                          B                C               D                                                         

9. The  photocopy store  isbetween  the  bakery  or  the  cinema. 9…..→…………… 

A                                B       C                           D                                                

10. How much movie theatresare  there  in  the  city? 10…..→…………… 

A                     B        C              D                                                          

11. There  is  a bookstore,  a  temple,  and  a  museum  in  the street. 11…..→…………… 

A                        B                 C                       D                                     

12. Their  house  havea   small   yard.  12…..→…………… 

A                   B    C                D 

13. There  area  river  and  a  lake  in  the  town.  13…..→…………… 

A   B             C                D 

14. Her  house  is  next  with  the  drugstore.  14…..→…………… 

A               B             C                  D 

15. My  father  worksonafactory.  15…..→…………… 

A      B  C       D 

16. The  hotelisopposite  to  the  restaurant.  16…..→…………… 

A     B        C                       D 

17. To  the  right  on  my school,  there  isa  museum. 17…..→…………… 

A                    B                                C   D                                      

18. There  isa  park  front  ofNga's  house.  18…..→…………… 

A   B              C            D 

19. The  childrens  are   inthebookstore.  19…..→…………… 

A               B    C          D 

20. The  stadiumisnear  to   the   temple.  20…..→…………… 

A       B        C                   D 
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V. READING: 

A. Choose the word (A, B, C or D) that best fits the blank space in the following passage: 

 

A. Mr. Tuan and Mrs. Hoa(1)…………..doctors. They work in a big hospital. Every morning 

they(2)…………..to work at eight. But today they have to go to work early. There is (3)………. 

emergency case. It‟s six o‟clock and they are driving(4)………..their hospital.  Mrs. Hoa says to 

her husband. “ There is lots of traffic on the road. We must slow down now. We mustn‟t drive 

fast. It(5)……….. very dangerous, dear.” Mr. Tuan is driving slowly now. He wants to be safe 

because lots of important work is (6)………..for them. 

1.  A. is B. are C. am D. do 

2.  A. drives B. drive C. driving D. is driving 

3. A. an B. a C. the D. these 

4.  A. to B. for C. by D. with 

5.  A. am B. do C. are  D. is                          

6.  A. wait B. waiting C. waits D. is waiting              .  

 

B. My friend‟s name is Nam.  He lives in the country with (1)………father, mother , and a little 

sister .His sister and  I are  good students . His father is an(2)……… . He goes to the  (3)  

…………every morning. His mother  doesn‟t work , she  is (4)…… home  because she  has  a 

baby . Every day, Nam does his homework (5)………7:00 pm to 8:30 pm . His mother loves 

them  so much , so he helps  mom (6)………… the housework . 

1. A. my                B. our                C. her                   D. his 

2. A. doctor             B. teacher          C. worker            D. engineer           

3. A. hotel            B. hospital         C. factory    D. museum             

4. A. in                  B. at                   C. to                     D. with 

5. A. from            B. for                 C. of                      D. with 

6. A. work            B. do                 C. go                      D. listen                 .  

 

C. This is Minh. He is (1)……. He studies(2)…………Phu My School (3)………….. 

Pham Van Dong street.  He gets up at six every(4) ……………. He leaves  his house at a quarter 

to seven. The school is not far from his house. His classes (5) ……..at  seven  and  finish  at  a 

quarter  past  eleven.  He goes home and (6)…..  lunch at twelve o'clock. 

1. A. a teacher   B. a student  C. a doctor  D. an engineer 

2. A. on   B. to    C. at   D. with               

3. A. on   B. in   C. to   D. at                                          

4. A. night  B. evening  C. lunch  D. morning                              

5. A. start   B. end   C. begin  D. A & B are correct                

6. A. have   B. has   C. plays  D. does 

 

 

B.Read carefully the passage and then answer True or False : 

A. Thuy‟s family live in a small house  in the country  . There are some tall trees to the left of the 

house. In front of her house, there are many beautiful  flowers.Thuy loves listening to music 

here. Thuy‟s friends also love her house. They sometimes go to her house to play games with 

her. 

1. Thuy‟s house is in the city .                                   ____ ____ 

2. To the left of her house, there is a tall tree .                                        ____ ____ 

3. There are beautiful flowers in front of her house .                              ____ ____ 
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4. Her friends  sometimes play  games with her .                                    ____ ____ 

 

B. Thanh lives in a beautiful house in the country. There‟s a flower garden in front of her house. 

Behind the house there‟s a vegetable garden. Every morning, she waters the flowers because she 

doesn‟t go to school. 

1. Thanh lives in the country.                                                   ____ ____ 

2. There‟s a flower garden behind the house.  ____ ____ 

3. She waters the flowers in the morning.  ____ ____ 

4. She goes to school in the morning.  ____ ____ 

V. Use the correct tense or form of the verb given in each sentence: 

1. Hung (go)……………to the school every afternoon.                      __________ 

2. Mr. Hai (travel)………………to work by car.                                  __________ 

3. Hoang‟s classes (start)………………at twelve thirty.                      __________ 

4. We(not go) …………….to school by car.                                         __________ 

5. There(not be) …………………any  tall trees  in my garden.           __________ 

6. How many children ………………(be)there in this class ?               __________ 

7. Mary(watch) …………………television after school .                    __________ 

8. Our students (not listen)……………to music in their class                __________ 

9. .............Mr. Black  …………(work)in that factory ?                        __________ 

10. Mrs Brown(not live)………………in the country.                          __________ 

11. I (like) ................. coffee. I (not/ like)..................... tea __________ 

12. Peter(play) .................tennis. He(not/ play) ...............soccer __________ 

13. Nina (walk)………………….to school every day.                          __________ 

14. I (listen)……………………to music every night.                           __________ 

15. ...............they (love)…………English?                                            __________ 

16. He (study)………………………..Math every night.                  __________ 

17. He never (drink)……………………..lemonade.                        __________ 

18. You (ride)……………………a bike every day.                         __________ 

19. They always(clean)…………………the floor.                             __________ 

20. I sometimes (use)…………………this pen to draw.                  __________ 

 

VIII. Make questions for the underlined words: 

1.Mai always has lunch at home. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

2.The film begins at 7.30pm. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

3. Ngo Si Lien school is near Pham Van Hai market . 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

4.I often read book  after school. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

5. Minh‟s mother works in a hospital. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

6. There are two bookstores near my house 

. ___________________________________________________________________________ ? 

7. They play soccer in the school yard. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

8. My brother goes to school on foot. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

9. The girls are waiting for a train. 
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 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

10. Mr. Tam travels to Nha Trang by car. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

11. Yes. She works in a factory. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

12. Her father leaves home at 7.30. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

13. Lan is cooking in the kitchen. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

14.There is a bookstore in my neighborhood . 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

15. We have English on Monday and Thursday. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

16. Lan has geography and history today. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

17. They  work in the restaurant . 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

18. The park is between the lake and the river. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

19. No. Their house has a big yard. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

20. Yes. we go to school in the afternoon. 

 ____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

 

 

UNIT 7 

Your House 

I. PRONUNCIATION: Put an accent mark (•)over the stressed syllable   

  

 apartment motorbike vegetable clinic          supermarket 

 photo  noisy  garden             quiet            photo 

 finish  paddy  village  picture         post office 

 

II. MULTIPLE CHOICE : 

1. _________ do you go to school?   -At half past six.                    

a. What time b. Who c. Where d. Which 

2.There aren't ________ trees in the yard.     

a . some b. one c. any d. no 

3.Nam ________ breakfast at six every morning.     

  

a. have b. has c. do d. does 

4.______ does she go home? – By bike 

a.   How                   b. What        c. How many        d. Who 

5.Ba‟s father works  ________ the factory.         

a  at                     b. in                        c. on                       d. to 

6.There________ many trees in the garden.       

a    is b. are c. am                d. be 

7.Does Hoa listen to music very morning?   - Yes, _________.      

a .  it does     b. she doesn‟t           c. she  does               d. she  do 
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8.How does your mother _________ to work?      

a .  travels b. travel            c. to travel         d. traveling  

9.There is a flower garden _________ the house.      

a.   in b. in front c. next d. behind 

10.Mai__________ her teeth every day.       

a.  brush b. brushing c. to brush d. brushes 

11.Mrs. Lan travels  to Hue_______ plane.       

a.   in b. to c. on d. by 

12.He ________his face every morning.      

a.  wash  b. to wash             c. washes             d. washing 

13.Our  house ________ a big garden.      

a. have b. has c. do d. does 

14._________aren‟t  any stores near her house.      

a.  He           b. They        c. There        d. Their 

15.________ does his mother work?     - In a hospital.                 

a. Where                  b. When                     c. What                      d. How 

16.To __________ the house ,There is  a vegetable garden .     

a. to the left b. the right of c. behind                d. in front  

17.The city is very noisy  but the country is_________ .     

a .  quite        b. quiet       c. small               d. big 

18.Hoang has breakfast, then  he_________the house at 6.30.      

a .  leaves b. plays c. walks               d. lives 

19.How  do the_______ travel to  school ?   - They walk.                                            

a.   children b. boy c. student       d. teacher 

20.Is her house big or small?        -________________.     

a.  Yes, it is b. It is small. c. No, it isn‟t d. It is her house. 

III. ERROR CORRECTION: 
1. Are   there  someflowersin  your  garden ?     1.______ 

            A                  B         C        D      

2. There is  an armchairsin the living- room. 2.______ 

                     A             B          C            D  

3. Tomgoes to the  movie theater  on bus.     3.______ 

             A        B        C                            D  

4. He liveson a  beautifulhouse.       4.______ 

                   A      B       C             D  

5. There isa yard  in front tothe house.      5. ______ 

                    A  B             C           D  

6. His parents  livesinan apartment in a small town.    6.______ 

                                 A     B  C                   D 

7. To the right ofthe house, there   is tall trees.     7.______ 

 A                 B   C                         D  

8. Chi livesin  a house on the  country.      8.______    

                    A    B               C    D                       

9. That street   are very quietat  night.      9._______ 

   A                B             C    D  

10. There isan  lake  behindthe house.      10. ______ 

                     A   B              C        D  

11. The children go to thezoo  every  months.                                                      11. ______ 

   A       B    C               D 
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12. What  is in the left of  your  house?                                                        12.______ 

              A         B        C          D 

13. Whatdoes Lien  go  to school ?     - By bike.                                             13. ______ 

             A         B             C                            D 

14. My father doesn‟ttravelbya car.                                                        _  14.______ 

                               A          B      C    D 

15. In the left of the house, they can see a well.                                                15.______ 

 A        B                                 C        D 

16. Classesstartsat  seven   o‟clock.        16.______ 

               A           B    C               D 

17. Whatdo  you  go   to  school?      - In the morning.               17. ______ 

             A        B          C                             D 

18. There aresomestoresnear  to  her house.      18.______ 

                      A       B       C        D  

19. He goesto  the  stadiumby foot.      19.______ 

                  A     B          C         D 

20. Therearerice paddyin the country.       20.______ 

              A      B         C          D 

 

IV.  Read the passage; then choose the word (a,b,c or d)   

A/  

 Yen (1).............. in a small village with her father, mother and her brother Luan. She 

lives in a small house. It is old  (2) ..........  beautiful. There is a garden in front of the house. 

(3)........... the garden there are a lot of flowers. There are mountains (4).........the house. To the 

left of the house there is a big (5).......... To the right of the house, there is a small well. Near 

the house there is not a supermarket and there are not (6) ............ stores. 

1. a. live       b. lives  c. go   d. goes   1._______  

2. a. and        b. so       c. but   d. then   2._______  

3.  a. on        b. in  c. at   d. with   3._______ 

4.  a behind       b. to              c. to the right       d. in front  4._______ 

5.  a. rice paddy  b. restaurant   c. supermarket    d. hotel   5._______ 

6.  a. some          b. a          c. much         d. any   6._______ 

 

B/ 

  Miss Hoa is a (1)........... She teaches at a small school (2)............ the country. 

Every day, she gets up at half past five. She (3)............. a shower and gets dressed. She 

has breakfast, (4).............. she leaves the house at a quarter to seven. The school is near 

(5)............... house, so she walks to school. Classes start at seven and end at half past 

eleven. After classes, she goes home and (6).............. lunch at twelve.          

1. a. teacher  b. doctor        c. nurse   d. farmer   1._____ 

2. a. on  b. in  c. at   d. with   2._____ 

3. a. have  b. starts c. gets   d. takes   3._____ 

4. a. so  b. and  c. then   d. but    4._____ 

5. a. his      b. her       c. their    d. your   5._____ 

6. a. has      b. have  c. eat   d. b&c are correct.  6._____ 

 

C  /  

         My (1)……. is Hoang. I am a (2)…….….. . I get up at half past five. I take a shower 

and get (3)………..  I have breakfast, then I leave the house at half past six. The school is 
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near my house, so I (4)………….Classes start at seven and end (5)……………half past 

eleven. I go home on foot and (6)……….lunch at twelve o‟clock.  

 

  1 .a.  book              b. name        c. school         d. house                                  1._______ 

   2. a. engineer         b. teachers     c. student      d.doctors                                2._______ 

   3. a. dressed           b. up                c. of                d.brush                                   3._______ 

  4. a. walk               b. walks         c. walkes          d. walking                               4._______ 

     5. a. in                  b. on             c. at          d. of                                        5._______ 

 6. a. has                b. haves        c. have            d.having                                 6._______ 

 

V. Read the passage;then write True or False for each of the sentence below 

A/  

 My name is Lan. I am in the country with my friend. She lives in a beautiful house. 

There‟s a flower garden in front of the house. There is a vegetable garden behind the house. 

To the left of the house, there‟s a lake. To the right of the house, there are tall trees. 

          1. Lan lives in the city.    1. ________ 

          2. The house is not beautiful.                             2. ________ 

          3. There is a flower garden in front of the house.     3.________ 

          4. To the right of the house, there's a lake.     4. ________ 

B/  

  My name is Hung. I live in an apartment in town with my family. It‟s a small 

apartment, but it‟s very nice. Near the building, there are a lot of stores: a bookstore, a 

drugstore, a shoe store, etc. In the neighborhood, there is a post office, a clinic, a bank and a 

market. So it‟s very noisy here. 

1. Hung lives in town     1. _______ 

2. He lives with his friends                          2. _______ 

3. His apartment is big                                   3. _______ 

4. There are a lot of stores near the building              4. _______ 

 

VI. VERB FORMS 

1. There _________ trees and flowers, a lake and a river here. (be)    

2. Ba ________ in an apartment in town. (live)       

3. _______ there any stores near her house? (be)      

4. What time _______your parents _______home? – By 5.00 p.m. (get)   

5. ________ in class, please. (not, talk)        

6. Their house ______a yard, but it ______a garden. (have /not, have)    

7. Where_______ his father________?  - In a factory. (work)    

8. Lan ______a shower before school. (take)      

9. Our mother _______ sports, but she likes dancing.(not, play)              

10. Nga______ her teeth after meals. (brush)      

11. His friends ______ near the school. (live)      

12. There __________ any trees near her house. (not, be)    

13. Her father __________his bike to work every morning . (ride)   

14. Students ____________classes on Sundays. (not , have)    

15. Pooh & Winnie _________a clothing store.(be)     

16. Classes ___________at 5:00p.m. (finish)      

17. When ______your English class______? -  At 1:30 on Tuesday. (start)  

18. Our teacher _________ math well. (teach)       

19. How ______Miss Chi ________ to work? (travel) – By bike.  
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20. They_________ home after 9.00 p.m. (not, leave)     

 

VII. MAKE QUESTIONS 

1.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

No, it isn't. Her  house is big. 

2.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

My parents travel to work by bus. 

3.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

I go to school in the morning. 

4.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

My sister leaves home at seven . 

5.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

Mr. Tam teaches me English. 

6.  _______________________________________________________________________ ? 

I walk to school. 

7.  _______________________________________________________________________ ? 

Yes, there are some paddy fields near Chi's house. 

8.  _______________________________________________________________________ ? 

My father has lunch at half past twelve. 

9.  _______________________________________________________________________ ? 

It's Lan. 

10.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

      The students play soccer after school. 

11.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

We are factory workers. 

12.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

Mai washes her hands before meals. 

13.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

Yes. They live in an apartment in town. 

14.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

There are rice paddies near our house. 

15. ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

Upin and Ipin live in the country in Malaysia. 

16.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

I have Math and History on Monday. 

17.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

She works in a museum. 

18.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

His friends go to Ngo Si Lien school. 

19.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

He has Music on Tuesday. 

20.  ______________________________________________________________________ ? 

There is a river near her house . 

 

PRACTICE TEST 1 

I. LISTEN 

Listen and choose the correct answer. 

Miss Hoa : Good morning , (1)………... 

Children : (2)……………….…, Miss Hoa. 
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Miss Hoa: How are you? 

Children : (3)……………, ………. How are you? 

Miss Hoa: Fine, thanks. (4)………………….. 

Childern : Bye  

1. A. children   B. Hoa   C. Lan    D. Miss Hoa 

2. A. Good afternoon B. Good evening C. Good morning D. Good night 

3. A. We‟re fine, thank you B. We‟re fine  C. We‟re good  D. I am fine, 

thanks 

4. A. Good    B. Bye   C. Good bye  D. See you 

again. 

II. PRONUNCIATION  

Put an accent mark (•) over the stressed syllable (em hãy chấm (•) phía trên âm được 

nhấn) (1m) 
 Afternoon  greeting morning  evening 

III. MULTIPLE CHOICE 

A. Read and choose appropriate word or phrase (em hãy chọn đáp án đúng nhất): 

(1.5 m) 

1. …………………..is your name? 

A. What  B. How   C. When         D. Who 

2. Good morning , children? - ………………………. 

A. Hi! teacher. 

B.  Good bye, teacher.  

C.  Good afternoon, Miss Hoa. 

D.  Good morning, Miss Hoa 

3. …………………………………..? – Fine, thanks 

A. What is this? 

B. What is your name? 

C. How are you? 

D. How old are you? 

4.  ……………….is he. He is twenty years old.  

A. How old                B. How about         C. How  D. How many 

5. ……….! My name‟s Ba. 

A. Good bye  B. Hi   C. Good bye   D.  Good night 

6. Hoa ……… twelve years old.  

A. am    B. is   C. are   D. be 

B. Choose the underlined incorrect words or phrases (chọn đáp án sai): (0.5 ms) 
1.   Hello , Lan.    How old  are  you? – I‟m fine, thank you  

 A B C  D      

2. My   am Nga.  This  is Mai. 

 A B C D 

Answer: 1. ……….. 2. ………… 

IV. TENSES AND VERB FORM 

Use the correct tense or form of the verb given in each sentence  

(dùng hình thức đúng của động từ trong ngoặc): (1m) 

1. She …… ……(be) a teacher. 

2. We ………….(be) doctors. 

3. Hoang and Thuy …………(be) students. 

4. I …… …(be) Chi. 
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V. READING  

A. Read the passage: Write True (T) , False (F) for each of the sentences below.  

(viết T cho câu đúng hoặc viết F cho câu sai): (1m) 

Nga: Hi, Minh 

Minh: Hello, Nga. 

Nga: How are you? 

Minh: I am fine, thank you. And you? 

Nga: I'm fine, thanks. How old are you? 

Minh: I'm eleven. How old are you? 

Nga: I am twelve.      

1. ……….Nga is fine                                                                    

2. ……….Minh is not fine.                                                            

3. ……….Minh is eleven                                                                    

4. ……….Nga is eleven.                                                                     

B. Choose the best answer for each blank (điền vào chổ trống) 

 

Hoa: Good (1) ..........................  , Tam. 

Tam: …………….., Hoa. (2) .............................  are you? 

Hoa: I (3) .........................  fine, thanks. Tam, this (4) ........................  Lan Anh. 

Tam: Hello, Lan Anh. (5) ........................  old are you? 

Lan Anh: I am nine. 

1.  a. evening  b. morning  c. afternoon  d. night 

2.  a. Good bye.  b.Good  c. Good morning d. Bye 

3. a. What  b. Where  c. Which  d. How 

3.  a. am  b. is  c. be  d. are 

4.  a. is  b. be  c. are  d. am 

5.   a. What b. This                           c. How  d. Good 

VI. WRITING: 

Making the questions for the following sentences: (2.5ms) 

1. My name is Hoa.  

  ___________________________________________________________________________________  

2. I‟m twelve years old. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

3. He is Phong.  

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

4. We are fine, thanks.  

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

5. No , he is twelve.   

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

PRACTICE TEST 2 

VII. LISTEN 

Listen and choose the correct answer. 

5. What does Ba do? 

A.  student   B. worker  C.  teacher  D. doctor 

6. What is his father name? 

A. Nam   B.  John  C. Ha   D. Hai 

7. What does his mother do? 
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A. teacher   B. engineer  C. worker  D. doctor 

8. How old is his sister? 

A. sixteen   B. seventeen  C. fifteen  D. fourteen 

VIII. PRONUNCIATION  

Put an accent mark (•) over the stressed syllable (em hãy chấm (•) phía trên âm được 

nhấn) (1m) 

 

 armchair      bookshelf pencil eraser 

IX. MULTIPLE CHOICE 

B. Read and choose appropriate word or phrase (em hãy chọn đáp án đúng nhất): (1.5 m) 

7. There _______ twenty desks in this room. 

B. Are  B. is    C. do          D. am 

8. What …………you do?- I am a student. 

E. does  B. do   C. is   D. are 

9. Is ………….your pencil? 

E. those  B. the   C. this   D. these 

10. ……………….is her sister. She is twelve  years old.  

B. How old                 B. How about         C. How  D. How many 

11. There are …………… people in my family. 

B. Fifth  B. first   C. five   D.  second 

12. My sister ……… twelve years old.  

B. Am   B. is    C. are   D. be 

B. Choose the underlined incorrect words or phrases (chọn đáp án sai): (0.5 ms) 

1. There  is  four people in her family 

       A     B                      C   D    

2. My sister and  me often play tennis in the afternoons. 

       A           B            C                D   

Answer: 1. ……….. 2. ………… 

X. TENSES AND VERB FORM 

Use the correct tense or form of the verb given in each sentence  

(dùng hình thức đúng của động từ trong ngoặc): (1m) 

5. What are those? They  …… ……(be) armchairs . 

6. She …..….(be) a teacher. 

7. I ……..…..(be) twelve years old. 

8. My parents …… ….( be) in the house. 

 

XI. READING  

B. Read the passage: Write True (T) , False (F) for each of the sentences below.  

(viết T cho câu đúng hoặc viết F cho câu sai): (1m) 

 

Hoa is twelve years old. She is in class 6A. She lives in a house with her mother, 

father, and sister. Their house is next to a bookstore. In the neighborhood, there is 

a restaurant, a market and a stadium. Her father works in the restaurant. Her 

mother works in the market. She goes to school at seven in the morning. She has 

classes from seven thirty to eleven thirty. 

1. ………. Hoa lives in a house with her parents  and siste.               

2. ………. There is a restaurant, a market and a bank in the neighborhood.                                                        

3. ………. Her father works in the cafe. 

4. ………  She has classes from seven to eleven thirty.                        
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C. Read the passage:  Choose the best answer. (1,5ms) 

1. What is her name? 

A. Hoa  B. Lan   C. engineer  D. teacher  

2. There are …………………….in her family. 

A. five  B. three  C. six   D. four 

3. Where does her father do? 

A.  restaurant  B. doctor  C. market  D. worker 

4. What is there in the neighborhood? 

A. A restaurant  B. a market  C. a stadium  D. A,B and C 

5. What time does she go to school? 

A. seven  B. eight  C. nine   D. six 

6. What time does her class start? 

A. seven thirty  B. six   C. five   D. Half past 

six 

 

 

XII. WRITING: 

Rewrite the following sentences without changing the meaning: (2.5ms) 

1. There are four people in her family. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

2. Those are peas and beans. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

3. The salesgirl is Mrs. Ngoc. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

4. My birthday is on Octorber 21st. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

5. He lives at 36 Tran Hung Dao Street. 

  ___________________________________________________________________________________  

 

PRACTICE TEST 3 

XIII. LISTEN 

Listen and choose the correct answer. 

 

1. What does Ba do? 

A.  student   B. worker  C.  teacher  D. doctor 

2. What is his father name? 

B. Nam   B.  John  C. Ha   D. Hai 

3. What does his mother do? 

A. teacher   B. engineer  C. worker  D. doctor 

4. How old is his sister? 

A. sixteen   B. seventeen  C. fifteen  D. fourteen 

XIV. PRONUNCIATION  

Put an accent mark (•) over the stressed syllable (em hãy chấm (•) phía trên âm được 

nhấn) (1m) 
 eraser telephone engineer window 

XV. MULTIPLE CHOICE 

C. Read and choose appropriate word or phrase (em hãy chọn đáp án đúng nhất): 

(1.5 m) 
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1. …………………..is that? It „s Lan. 

C. Who  B. How   C. When         D. What 

2. That is ……….eraser. 

F. a   B. an   C. the   D. I 

3. How …………you spell your name? 

F. is   B. are   C. do   D. does 

4. ……………….is he. He is twenty years old.  

C. How old                 B. How about         C. How   D. How 

many 

5. This is her brother.     …….. name is  Ba. 

C. My  B. Her    C. His   D.  Hers 

6. I ……… twelve years old.  

C. am   B. is   C. are   D. be 

B. Choose the underlined incorrect words or phrases (chọn đáp án sai): (0.5 ms) 
1.  Are there a tub and a shower in the bathroom? 

       A   B          C       D    

2. My sister and  I often play tennis at the afternoons. 

              A         B         C                D   

Answer: 1. ……….. 2. ………… 

XVI. TENSES AND VERB FORM 

Use the correct tense or form of the verb given in each sentence  

(dùng hình thức đúng của động từ trong ngoặc): (1m) 

1. There …………(be) four people in my family. 

2. How many books …… ….(be) there. 

3. What ………..(be) your name? 

4. My father and brother ……….( be) in the house. 

 

XVII. READING  

D. Read the passage: Write True (T) , False (F) for each of the sentences below.  

(viết T cho câu đúng hoặc viết F cho câu sai): (1m) 

 

I am Hoa. This is my family . We are in our living room. There are four people in 

my famil: my father, my mother, my brother and me. This is my father. He is an 

engineer. This is my mother. She is thirty-five. She is a teacher. My brother is 

eight. He is a student. 

1. ………. Her father  is a doctor.               

2. ……….  There are five people in her family.                                                           

3. ……….  Her mother is twenty-six years old.. 

4. ………  Her brother is engineer.                        

 

E. Read the passage:  Choose the best answer. (1,5ms) 

1. What is her name? 

A. Hoa  B. Lan   C. engineer  D. teacher  

2. There are …………………….in her family. 

A. five  B. three  C. six   D. four 

3. What does her father do? 

A. engineer  B. doctor  C. teacher  D. worker 

4. Where are they?. 

A. bath room  B. dinning room C. living room  D. house 
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5. what does her brother do? 

A. Student  B. engineer  C. teacher  D. cooker 

 

 

XVIII. WRITING: 

Rewrite the following sentences without changing the meaning: (2.5ms) 

1. Nga lives at 23 CMT8 Street. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

2. Mary is eight years old. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

3. His brother‟s name is Minh. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

4. I am very fine. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

5. There are five people in her family. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

 

PRACTICE TEST 4 

XIX. LISTEN 

Listen and choose the correct answer. 

 

1. Phong‟s school is in the …………….. 

A.  city    B. country  C.  house  D.  Ha noi 

2. Phong „s school is ………………  

C. big   B.  small  C.  fine   D. beautiful 

3. Thu‟s school is…………………. 

A. country   B. house  C. city   D. Ha noi 

4. Thu‟s school is ………………. 

A. small   B. big   C. fine   D. beautiful 

XX. PRONUNCIATION  

Put an accent mark (•) over the stressed syllable (em hãy chấm (•) phía trên âm được 

nhấn) (1m) 

 

 geography breakfast drugstore

 neighborhood 

XXI. MULTIPLE CHOICE 

D. Read and choose appropriate word or phrase (em hãy chọn đáp án đúng nhất): (1.5 m) 

1.  She ………her face in the morning. 

D. washes  B. wash  C. washs         D.  washing 

2. ……….. you play soccer? 

G. Does  B. Do   C. Is   D. Are 

3. Does Nga do homework?- No, she …………… 

G. Do   B. don‟t  C. doesn‟t  D. does 

4. We have it ………. Monday, Wednesday. 

D. On               B. in         C. at   D. the 

5. .there is a big yard in front ……….the house. 

D. At   B. in   C. of   D.  on 

6. Minh‟s father ………..on the factory. 

D. workes  B. works  C. work  D. be 
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B. Choose the underlined incorrect words or phrases (chọn đáp án sai): (0.5 ms) 

1. When do we has  history? 

       A     B         C   D    

2. Every day, Nga get up at half past six. 

       A             B        C           D   

Answer: 1. ……….. 2. ………… 

XXII. TENSES AND VERB FORM 

Use the correct tense or form of the verb given in each sentence  

(dùng hình thức đúng của động từ trong ngoặc): (1m) 

1. I ……… ….(play) games in the afternoon . 

2. What time …….….you…..……(have) breakfast. 

3. …… …. she ……….. (brush) her teeth? 

4. My grandparents …… ….( be) in the house. 

 

XXIII. READING  

F. Read the passage: Write True (T) , False (F) for each of the sentences below.  

(viết T cho câu đúng hoặc viết F cho câu sai): (1m) 

 

Hi. I‟m Ba. I get up at six. I take a shower. I eat a big breakfast.I go to school at a 

quarter to seven. I have classes from seven to a quarter past eleven. At half past 

eleven, I have lunch. In the afternoon, I play games. I go home at five o‟clock. In 

the evening, I watch television. I do my homework. I go to bed at ten o‟clock. 

1. ………. Ba doesn‟t take a shower in the morning.               

2. ………. He goes to school at a six forty five.                                                        

3. ………. He has lunch at half past eleven. 

4. ………  He does his homework and not watch television in the evening .                        

 

G. Read the passage:  Choose the best answer. (1,5ms) 

1. What is her name? 

A. Ba  B. Lan   C. engineer  D. teacher  

2. What time does his class start? 

A. five  B. three  C. four   D. seven 

3. What time does he have lunch? 

A. At half past eleven B. eleven C. at half past ten D. Nine 

4. Where does he go at five o‟clock? 

A. restaurant  B.  market  C.  stadium  D. home 

5. What time does she go to school? 

A. seven  B. eight  C. nine   D. six 

 

 

XXIV. WRITING: 

Rewrite the following sentences without changing the meaning: (2.5ms) 

1. There are twelve tables in her class. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

2. These are pens and pencils 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

3. There are five books on the table. 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

4. Yes, She  play tennis every morning. 
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 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

5. He gets up at five o‟clock 

 ___________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

 

PRACTICE TEST 5 

I. LISTEN 

Listen and choose the correct answer. 

  1. Nga and Ba have ………………..on Tuesday and Thursday . 

A. English        B. math  C. history D. geography 

2.They have  math on ……………… 

A. Monday and Tuesday   B. Wednesday and Friday 

C. Monday and Wednesday   D. Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

3.Lan  doesn‟t have …………….. 

A. math        B. history             C. English D. literature 

4. She doesn‟t have it  on …………….. 

A. Tuesday        B. Thursday C. Friday  D. Saturday 

II. PRONUNCIATION  

Put an accent mark (•) over the stressed syllable (em hãy chấm (•) phía trên âm được 

nhấn) (1m) 
 Afternoon  greeting morning  evening 

III. MULTIPLE CHOICE 

E. Read and choose appropriate word or phrase (em hãy chọn đáp án đúng nhất): 

(1.5 m) 

1. We have English . ……………... Monday 

        A. on  B. in  C. at  D. Of 

2. I.. ……………. a shower every morning. 

A. wash  B. do  C. take  D. Washes 

3. ... ……………. does Lan do after school? -  She listens to music. 

A. Where  B. Which C. What D. When 

4. Does she play soccer? – No, she.. ……………. 

A. do  B. don‟t C. does D. doesn‟t 

5. What time do they have Literature? 

A. how  B. What C. Which D. When 

6. I listen ……………to music. 

A. in  B. to  C. for  D. Ø 

 

 

B. Choose the underlined incorrect words or phrases (chọn đáp án sai): (0.5 ms) 
3. On the afternoon, he and his friend play soccer 

       A               B                C                    D 

4. Mai does volleyball with her friends in the afternoon. 

               A                       B          C         D 

Answer: 1. ……….. 2. ………… 

IV. TENSES AND VERB FORM 

Use the correct tense or form of the verb given in each sentence  

(dùng hình thức đúng của động từ trong ngoặc): (1m) 

1. Our classes…………………………(be) on the same floor. 
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2. What time……………………Nga………………………(go) to bed ? 

3. ………………..Nam……………(have) breakfast at 6 o‟clock every morning? 

4. Hoa‟s English class………………….(start) at 7:45 every Wednesday. 

5. I……………….(be not) at school at the weekend. 

 

V. READING  

H. Read the passage: Write True (T) , False (F) for each of the sentences below.  

(viết T cho câu đúng hoặc viết F cho câu sai): (1m) 

 

My name is Hoa. I‟m a teacher. I live in a city. I get up at five every day. I go to 

school at a quarter to seven. The school is not near my house. It‟s very beautiful. 

There‟s a lake near the school. There are trees and flowers in the school. In front 

of the school, there is a river. Behind the school, there are flowers. Behind the 

flowers, there are tall trees. The police station is next to the school.      

1. ………. She is a doctor.               

2. ………. The school is near her house.                                                           

3. ………. There is a river in front of the school. 

4. ………  The police station is next to the bank.                        

 

I. Read the passage:  choose the best answer. (1,5ms) 

1. Where does she live? 

B. In the country   B. on the street C. in the city  D. in a house  

2. There are …………………….in the school. 

B. Birds  B. trees  C. flowers  D. B and C 

3. Behind the flowers, there are……………. 

B. Tall trees  B. short trees  C. flowers  D. a house 

4. She gets up at …………. every day. 

B. Six  B. four   C. five   D. seven 

5. What time does she go to school? 

B. A quarter to seven B. eight C. six   D. half past six 

 

VI. WRITING: (2.5ms) 

           Make questions for the underlined words:  

21. My brother gets up at 5 o‟clock every day. 

   ________________________________________________________________________________  

22. We have English and Geography on Monday. 

  ________________________________________________________________________________  

23. My Math class finishes at eight thirty. 

 ________________________________________________________________________________  

24. He plays games after school. 

   ________________________________________________________________________________  

1. Yes. I go to school every morning. 

  ________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

PRACTICE TEST 6 & 7 

I. LISTEN 

Listen and choose the correct answer. 

 1. Thuy is a ______. 
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II. PRONUNCIATION  

Put an accent mark (•) over the stressed syllable (em hãy chấm (•) phía trên âm được 

nhấn) (1m) 
 

 photocopy bookstore beautiful museum 

III. MULTIPLE CHOICE 

F. Read and choose appropriate word or phrase (em hãy chọn đáp án đúng nhất): 

(1.5 m) 

1. Nam ______ his teeth after meals. 

A. washes B. wash C. brush D. brushes  

2. Tom ______ breakfast at six. 

A. have B. has C. haves D. is  

3. Does Mai listen to music every morning? – No, ______. 

A. she does B. it doesn‟t C. she doesn‟t D. she don‟t  

4. There ______ nine hundred students in the school. 

A. is B. are C. am D. have  

5. ______ is your house? – It is on Tran Phu Street. 

A. When B. Where C. What D. Who  

6. Do you ______ your face in the morning? 

A. get B. wash C. brush D. have  

 

B. Choose the underlined incorrect words or phrases (chọn đáp án sai): (0.5 ms) 
1. Minh‟s mother work in a   hospital 

                           A            B       C D 

2. The bookstore is between the hotel with the restaurant 

            A            B              C               D 

Answer: 1. ……….. 2. ………… 

IV. TENSES AND VERB FORM 

Use the correct tense or form of the verb given in each sentence  

(dùng hình thức đúng của động từ trong ngoặc): (1m) 

1. There (be)…..….a lot of flowers to the left of the house. 

2. We (live) …..…. in a small house in the city. 

3. …….she  (do)..… the housework after school ? 

4. Every afternoon my sister and I (play) …….games. 

5. My grandmother  ….…..in the city. ( not live) 

 

V. READING  

J. Read the passage: Write True (T) , False (F) for each of the sentences below.  

(viết T cho câu đúng hoặc viết F cho câu sai): (1m) 

 

 A.teacher B. nurse C. student D. doctor  

 2. Her house has a ______. 

 A. tree B. yard C. rice paddy D. lake  

 3. There is a ______ near the hotel. 

 A. river B. school C. village D. park  

 4. There are ______ in the park. 

 A. trees B. flowers C. trees and flowers D. rice paddies  
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This is Khoa. He is eleven years old. His family has four people: his parents, his sister and Khoa. 

They live in a house near the Red river. There are flowers and trees in front of the house. Behind 

the house, there is a big garden. In the neighborhood, there is a school, a market, a bookstore and 

a movie theater. There is a rice paddy and a lake near his house. 

1. ……….. There are not flowers and trees in front of the house. 

2. ……….. Behind the house, there is a small garden. 

3. ……….  In the neighborhood, there is a school, a market, a bookstore. 

4.  ……….  There is a rice paddy and a lake next to  his house 

K. Read the passage:  choose the best answer. (1,5ms) 

          I am Nam. I am a student at Nguyen Tri Phuong School. I am (1)______ grade 7, class 7C. 

My school has two floors and my classroom is (2)______ the second floor. I go to school in the 

morning, from Monday to Saturday. I go to school (3)______ half past six. At school, I have classes 

(4)______ 7:00 to 11:15. Today is Monday, I have Math, English and Geography. Every week, I 

have English on Monday and Friday. I have Math on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. On 

Sunday, I (5)______ to school. I (6)______ the housework, watch television and help my Mom. 

                                                                                                                                                  

1. 1. A. on B. in C. at D. to  

2. 2. A. at B. of C. on D. in  

3. 3. A. in B. on C. at D. with  

4. 4. A. next B. from C. between D. for  

5. 5. A. don‟t go B. not go C.doesn‟t go D.does go   

6. 6. A. have B. work C. does D. do  

 

VI. WRITING: (2.5ms) 

           Make questions for the underlined words:  

1. Yes, Ba lives in town with his grandmother. 

   ________________________________________________________________________________  

2. Huong lives in a country. 

  ________________________________________________________________________________   

3. There is  a lake near the park. 

   ________________________________________________________________________________  

4. They go to bed at ten o‟clock 

   ________________________________________________________________________________  

5. They play volleyball after school. 

   ________________________________________________________________________________  

 

PRACTICE TEST 7 

I. LISTEN: (C03) 

Choose the best answer for each question (1m) 

1. Ba goes to work by ___________.     

 1.______  

a. car  b. bus  c. motobike  d. bicycle    

2. Nam sometimes goes down town by ____________.   

 2.______ 

a. car  b. bus  c. motobike  d. plane 

3. Mrs Huong goes everywhere by ___________.    

 3.______ 

a. car  b. bus  c. motobike  d. plane 
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4. Mr Ha goes to central Vietnam by____________.   

 4.______ 

a. car  b. train  c. bus   d. plane 

 

II. PRONUNCIATION: (1m ) Put an accent mark (•)over the stressed syllable   

                                                                               

 clinic  garden  vegetable  supermarket 

III. MULTIPLE CHOICE : (1.5 ms) 

1. _________ do you usually get up?   - At half past six.                    

a. What time b. When  c. Where  d. Both a&b are correct. 

2. There ________ a flower garden in front of my house.                                  

            a . is  b. are              c. am              d. Both a&b are correct 

3. Nam ________ breakfast at six every morning.      

a.  have  b. has   c. do   d. does 

4. ______ does she go to school? – By bike.        

            a.   How                 b. What                    c. Where         d. When 

5. My father works  ________ the factory.                                 

            a  at                     b. in                        c. on                       d. to 

6. There________ many trees in the garden.       

            a    is               b. are     c. am                  d. be 

 

IV. ERROR CORRECTION: (0.5ms) 

1. Are there some  trees  in the garden?      1.______ 

 A              B       C      D      

2. There is  a armchair in the living room. 2.______ 

    A  B               C            D  

V.  Read the passage;then write True or False for each of the sentence below: (1m) 

 Her name is Hoa. She lives in a small house in the city. Near her house, there is a 

supermarket, a bank, a post office and a clinic. She is a student. She studies at Thai Binh High 

School. Her house is far from her school so she often goes to school by bike. She goes to 

school in the afternoon. There is a park in front of the school. There are a lot of trees and 

flowers in the park. Behind the school, there is a river. 

          1. Hoa lives in the city.               1. ________ 

          2. There is a restaurant near her house.        2. ________ 

          3. Here house is near her school.        3. ________ 

          4. There is a river behind her school.                4. ________ 

 

VI.  Read the passage; then choose the word (a,b,c or d): (1.5ms) 

 Mr. Ba (1) ________ my teacher. He (2) ________ me English. He goes to work 

by car. His class starts at 7.30 and ends at 11.00. He (3) __________ lunch at school. In the 

evening, he (4) __________ TV or reads newspapers. He works late and (5) __________ to bed 

at about 11.00. 

1. a. are       b. is          c. am   d. aren‟t    

2. a. plays        b. does       c. teach         d. teaches    

3.  a. does        b. do  c. has              d. have    

4.  a watch       b. watches      c. does         d. do     

5.  a. play  b. walk  c. goes      d. wash     

VI. VERB FORMS - TENSES: (1.5ms) 

1. There __________ trees and flowers, a lake and a river here. (be)  1.  
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2. Ba ________ in a small house. (live)      2.  

3. _______ there a post office near here? (be)     3.  

4. What time _______your parents _______home? – At 7.00 a.m. (leave) 4.  

5. ________ in class, please! (not, talk)      5.  

6. Their house ______ a flower garden. (not, have)    6.  

 

VII. REWRITE THE SENTENCES: (2ms) 

6. Travels / Mr John / plane / by / to / Ha Noi. 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________   

7. Is / beautiful / flower garden / the. 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

8. Your mother / travel / does / how / to work / ? 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

9. A / is / post office / there / house / near / my. 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

10. Are / the children / the bookstore / in 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

11. Leaves / his house / Nam / seven / at / o‟clock. 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

12. Half past six / have / at / usually / I / breakfast. 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

13. The hospital / works / my mother / in. 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

 


